
ïôïET Singing and Pianoforte, tenittg Tbe Crops

The annual crop returns, famished the 
rend Trank Bellway Company by their 
{ente along the whole liM. haTe been «blisbed, and show a «^factory con- 
‘tion of the year's harvest. In one place 
16 yield of any particular grain la tuée 
inn In another, bat take the Province 
i a whole the harveet haa been: o_gDod

Ç8L. ®?®19,ïKbe81to*nnounoe t° the 
ladiea of Guelph end vicinity that ehe willMV fn aanalafe waeewUI- — tL. _e____  _

Ptm & Hepburn bave token *fn»h atari, KACDONNELL STREET
in >be ■annfaeture ofHmSLKN,

-Halifax, rata 1 they have Infused and new
THE FABAOKTAYAN WAHWBDNK8DAX KVBN'».lelph, Sept 11th,

their eetabllehment and aieMERIOAN HOUSE,

New Presses ! and promise to continue doing,
Explosion of »oxtaartre bislnees. Although theyaverage one. The following sumHU) 1U ,3ina)

1 to tiro neigh-
transported bodily s*&W TYPE ! 

>*«# liPBl 
NEW TYPE I A Traoe- bet^eeu the Ouu-77<daaa çustom shop from the-^owersuits of ai tending-Parties.35 bushels5T, St. they still complain

of Fortsominer. short of hands. Fcethlsonnsnie some fields ha 
bùahela. From 11QB1 ABOUT THg:KARTH<HJAKKof boots and shoes of various

LOWER
13WS8

Tha. wheat avarages returns as low aa IS ; thegveragt 
at least 35 l-—thlaTi 
yield. In the district oBountry 
Toronto end Samis, falwhseS l 
crop. The yield is somewhaS
than along the Buffltlo * Lak,______
line. Beat of Toronto, after yon pass 
Port Hope, there doee not seem to have 
been a large quantity of tU» grain «own. 
Cornwall is about the only eastern place 
which equals the ordinary nut of the 
west. ..^1

The case seems to be reversed as re
gards Spring wheat. In the west there 
was not a great breadth of land sown 
with this grain, whilst in the Eastèm 
District It has been the staple crop, and 
has yielded well. It will average over 
20 bushels to the acre. Severs! places 
give returns as high as 25 bushels.

Contrary to general expectation the 
hay crop has been large »H over the 
country, with very few exceptions, Bar
ley is over the average. Peal and Date 
below It. The coarser grains have not 
turned out well They have done better, 
however, than the root crops, which luf 
fered terribly. We are sorry to see that, 
so far as thee» returns show^ there was 
not much flax sown this year.

will beÇ“^toFilkingl«,Vi>el end Nlchol
Hew forkfor con-

the «toller. We
* New York, SOth.—AdVicec from Peru-El ora there waa onlySEW***Z''1 AN ADA HOUSE,

v CALEJGONI
Hear L'Original, on the Ottawa,
___ çott, Ontario,—By A. M. F.
fJtHIS elegant and fashionable

continuing the discount guay state that i 
Humalta, nhdoetconcerning the utility end

which there In no debate. The work on
had JustThere was no meeting of the Board o* 

School Trustees last night for want of a 
quorum. ' .

the tappers ie all performed with sewing
trocs between the contendingbut the bottoming is done byfirst-class Hotel,

aaupenar order far
:of June next. th»t the Argentine Republicapproved agree to tkechi. j- ry in a* lor the purpose, end the 

•ole. are cut oat with a die. The finish
ing -depends upon the skill of twelve 
workmen, Who are In a shop by them- 
eelvee. When we add to this that we 
flaw three men cutting, fbar sewing ma.

"L“ ither busy st the crimping 
i Idee may he tamed of the 
A which Frost It Hepburn 

They are at present mak- 
n very fine article In ladlee'Bclmorala, 
by far the greeter part of the goods

flushed with her late victories would 
probably refuse unconditional pence.

Additional Intelligence from the eoene 
of the late earthquake «received. In 
Quito, the etench arising from the un- 
buraed bodies Is horrible. Pillaging was 
going on In Aries, Arequtbo, Peru. The 
artillery battel' "* 
mlty with the 
the robbery.

A child tour

them of
stores of the Wiadjoumad till to-morrow, et the request 

of the ooonsel lor the city.
amount of

distributed to the needy
Aries. were felt.................... _
«rest 39th. Some people were still being 
dug oat of the mine alive, one poor fellow 
among them having been entombed foe 
six days alongside his wife'» corpse.

New York, 80th.—On Friday night 
the MeClellan legion will serenade the 
General. They will be dressed In uni
farm, and will bear torches. The pro- 
cession, H ie expected, will number forty

The Board of Aldermen of this dty. 
affected en organisation today, after dis
puting font months. The Democrat» 
gave way und*i a compromise, and the 
Republicans became united, and elected 
one of their number President of the 
Board. Tbie action places the whole 
of the city government in the hand» of 
tile Republicans.

A large end magnificent meteor was 
seen In the north eastern part of the hea
ven» last night. When about half way 
upon Its coarse pert of It exploded, the 
remainder continuing on its course snd 
finally also exploded.

JOB PRINTING Hats as» Caps.—The finest
Been In Guelph In and Cape

forth J .
boots for country wear. These are de
manded by the tell trade, snd most of the 
men are engaged on them for the time 
being. Hitherto the Bowed work which 
Meeere. Preet 1 Hepburn have Bold in 
their chop hie been imported, but they 
have mode preparation» for beginning

at the GuelphOf ever» Si,/le and Desct ipiiorif ever» Si,/le and Deacripxl 
from the smalleatCa -d to 

ec executed on the si
1» a lively town.

from the suburbs Elora, took the second prize for lasts st 
the exhibition in Hamilton. The judge» 
said they deserved the first prise, only 
their eetts werenot complete.

One pleater near Terry In Hinds Coun
ty, Mise., hie received $4,000 this year 
from his shipments of peaches to. the 
New Orleans market, snd he is now en
gaged tot shipping tomatoes to the same

EVEMNG B6RCCB1 
aud Job Priqtinj there a few

less but useful pummellingKrcdor ie-1. Street, Guelph.
W Oide-n -espectV* / 10 VUd, » id tat' *ar 

Con go? au.ced,
the fourth.

Sewed gaiter boots. They flay that they
con make them cheeper than they con 
impart them, and if so the public will be 
the gainers, as they have certainly the 
power of making them as good,or better. 
Little needs he laid about the stock need, 
in throe days of keen eoropetltinB.no per- 
eon can afford to nee hole material, hat 

- tied with this firm

Grand W. J.
Superintendent of theMEBICAL HALL!°onu%gnfflabre

Fair." opened at Lon-Anglo-Amerlcan Hotel
FOR SALE.

don on Tuesday, 
eeee, there being
tries. The numl ___________________
first day waa over 6,009.

The- revenue ft the «rest Western 
Railway daring the Exhibition week at

tion, and the trains

Wall Paper.-—During the fair week
Mr. rDay, opposite

ed direct from ] 
will be sold at 
every one, * ** 
it can be 
Call and

establishment has an petife, I 
pearanoe. There is a nice division ofsummer, and sure guaranteeamounts to the large sum ofthat: will àktcolsh be well performed,per cent, belew what an excels over the 

of ylast year of no, EUROPEAN NEWS,buaineeeie ly .exténuât by any other house. a town as
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Paris, Sept. 29—The * Moniteur’ has the 
following newa from Spain; The city at 
Carthagehs joins in the revolt Marshal 
Paira of the royal army at last accounts 
wee completely surrounded by the insur
gent and is probably captured by this time 
The insurrection ie general throughout 
Spain. It is thought that Concha himself 
will soon join the insurgent Gen. Serrano.— 
The rebels have {retaken Santander. Cadis 
has been declared a free port by the Revolu
tionists. The Paris journals despair of the 
Queen's cause.

Paris, Sept. 29—The Queen of Spain still 
remains at San Sebastian. She is attended 
by Oarlos Merfori, one of the members of the 
list cabinet.

The ‘ Moniteur1 says that Jose De la Con
cha at the head of the government in Ma
drid, and Manuel De la Concha in command 
of an army in the field, have both sent in 
their resignations to the Queen. In the 
communication they inform her Majesty that 
her reftisal to return to Madrid unless sc-'

Few President of Council.DENT OF THE 
Senator Aikew

Go on, gentlemen, we hope at the end of—On TwednySale o$ r Thorough-brrd Stock.- made hie roar career you may have no reason toIn our columns will be found an adver- •t Ottawa, accompanied by tirait with the" rb, " There is
like leather,1"

of the individual whotake place at 
October. H 
sheep and pig 
says, all ye w 
your stock.

on the 15th by the uttered famous sentence.
of his fine him.Blair,______,_________ t ^

ie probably no means o^Spreventlng it, 
but ie Senator Aikene the, fittest man.fqe 
the office who could have bujin Chosen 1 

Babe Ball Affaips.—A meeting at 
the Maple Leaf B. B. Olub waa held on 
Tuesday night at the Court Houee Hotel. 
ThemaUerqdiAcuseed were theapproach- 
ing return match with the BIcc* Club, 
which takes place here on Saturday, and 
the concert wjiich will be given atae 
early a date *4 possible. The B. B. Con
certs have always been, the beet that 
have been given in town, and no effort 
will be spaaed4 to make that in contem
plation equal to the foremost of its pro-

what he

hMrooi stockings.
The efrxmon Of a monument to the vol

unteer» who fell in the Fenian raid at 
Ridgeway, is in a fair way of being aban-

A, Masonic Temple, to be built in St. 
John, and to cost about $100,000, is pro
posed by the Masonic bodies of New 
Brunswick.

It ie reported that the iron steamer

under
Cof. Goodman assembled at Galt on 
Tuesday where they were presented by 
Mr* Wm. Cooke, mr behalf ol the ladiea 
of Galt, with a stand of colours. After 
some speeches delivered, appropriate to 
the occasion, the men were invited So a

Dunbarton, which cleared from New 
York 1or the Mediterranean a few days 
ago, was laden with warlike stores for 
the Spanish revolutionists. When Dun
barton sailed it was surmised that she 
waa bound for the coast of Africa to en
gage in the slave trade.

It has just been discovered in Bon- 
doubt, New York, that one of the hotels 
baa for 12 years been stealing ite gas from 
the gas company. The proprietor long 
ago erected work» as if to manufacture 
his own gas, and ran a pipe under ground 
and tapped the main pipe which supplies 
customers of the company.

O’Farrell has written a letter to the 
papers, and says, if the attempt to do 
stroy O’Reilly’s life can be traced to any 
of his countrymen, he will retire from 
the defence of Whelan, and from all

Gabafraxa Council.—This Council Queen haa accepted the ri^ftliona of the 
Conchas, and ha» sent for 5e Count of 
Chest# to form a new ministry. The Queen 
has also summoned a Council of State to 
meet at San Sebastian.

Vienna, Sept. 29—Mr. Henry M. Wetts 
has an audience with the Emperor of 
Austria at which he presented his cred
entials, and was received as Envoy BN* 
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary

an important and $8.60 beon the Grand Trunk. Mr. and______ _
fiemuel McNab for sheep killedat dnea brought an

coffin fpr Ann Brownlee.
luring School Section» readBy-law fc of the United States to the Court of 

Vienna, i ...
Bishop Sera has been indictel for hunt

ing a pastorial address against laws pass
ed by late diets.

London, Sept. 29, 10 p. m.—The fol
lowing has been received from tipain to
night Espartero is sick and unable to- 
take an active part in political affair». 
General Prim is hourly expected to ar
rive off Barcelona. It is believed that 
the city will declare against the Qneen 
as soon a» the fleet appears. It is ru- - 
moured the insurrection has at last brOh 
ken out in Madrid, and that the Queen 
has left San Sebastian and crossed tho- 
French frontier.

a third time dud passed as

That the petition of David Black, and 81 
others, praying that the side road be
tween lota 15 and 16 In the 1st and 2nd 
fia», be placed On the line sur. eyed by J. 
MiBoy P. L. 6. be granted, and that the

the taack, b.
They did

anyth! tl.oqther

the suspected parties, and arrested one at
road ah

6, 18th con.
Stock fob the West.—Mr. James P. L. 8. be

iM$5 and 6 in the 16th con. and west 
hap of 17th con. end report to the Conn
ell. Council adjourned to meet at P. 
Couse’s Hotel, Douglas, on the 16th of

!a parson who had made himself ob

noxious by obtruding his hobby—the de
generacy Of the times—on the attention 
of others without regard to the prog

that the Britishthan usual.
Tb» Camp or Inbtbuotioh.—The corps 

detailed to form the camp of instruction 
will concentrate at Toronto on Thursday 
next, and be immediately placed rnfcder 
canvas on the Garrison Commons. ”*
force- embraces V ~____" , ”__ ___
and Welland batteries of artillery, and 
the Cobourg, Markham, Oak ridges, St 
Catharines and Grimsby troops# and the

of horses, cattle, sheep and poultry, 
amongst the torees were his celebratedjgfisaBhkross
ling off hie effects as quickly as posai 
ble. -Any one in want of a good farm 
near our splendid market should ap
ply to him at once. His farm stock, 
implements, &c., will he sold at a»ction, 
particulars of whiçh will appear in a la

the express

canvas on the Garrison Commons. The 
force- embraces the Toronto, Hamilton

.. 1
the Cobourg, Markham, Oakridgea, St 
Catharines and Grimsby troops# snd the 
Governor General's body Guard. It is ex
pected that the muster of each fcorps of 
artillery will be about 65 men and 50 
torses, that of the cavalry 46 horses and

Ban Rivsb Distmss.— Wegaro inform
ed, says the Leader.that the Commission
er of Public Works has sent forward to St. 
Paul a Mr. Snow, to carry out the deter
mination of the Privy Council, with re
gard to the distress in the Red River Set
tlement The same journal says that 
there is too much reason to fear that the 
Ontario Government will not make any 
gntnt in aid, as recommended,by twenty- 
bight metnbere of the ' 
memorial adopted on

indent of the London 
it, writing from Dublin, 
eeting of the Magistrates 
rad the surrounding dis- 
held in the Court House,

irieties of time and
dinner,

that theif he did
Of the Church. “My ol*

of England is about to ,.defend itself 
against several suits for damages in hav.
ing set flre^to crops along ------- 1 ’
sparks fron? u locomotive, b 
its liability in such cases. *. 
taken is that all necessary 
were taken, but that the proloH
rendered them all useless. It________ _
contended that no responsibility attaches 
tb the Company. The other lines, which 
have also many suits of this kind to an
swer, are awaiting the result with much 
interest.

An excellent apparatus for the purpose 
of informing travellers aa to the names 
of stations, is in use on the Odgensbhrgh 
and Lake Champlain Railroad. It con- 
flints externally of a box, surmounted by

K
in letter, of about three Inchefl in 
: on arrival at the station named 
indicator,the bell on the top rings 
and at the same moment the namo of 

the next station on the lice appears .:n-

Knox’s Church -The ar
rangements

precautionsThursdi
during

next, in the Town HaUi3 o'clock.

assortment -o: 
articles wBÎ blacken-mental

which have 
as well as l 
tion. Refre

Ronated by strangers•hBtt
members of the

to England in about two or three weeks, 
to sow Kelly, the English champion, or 
the winner of the great race to Come off 
on the 17th qf next month, whoever he 
maybe.

The reassuring speech of the King 
of Prussia at Hamburg adds1 another 
to the reasons for beliçmg that the 
pqape of Europe is not likely to be 
soon brokenüby toy collision between

on the

want 6f a meal will
patronize the ladies and the bazaar. (England) Mai 

statee that a mt
Lhctubb.—Baron De Camin «

seriously that he cannotseriouHly that he cannot get the Town

ft, with G >od 
£1rk& Clack’s 
Bank of Mon-

T OT No. 1, Wflliai 
JLi Frame Dwellin 
Store. Apply to W. 
trpti, Eton.
8 September 34th.

tt^hero.
for its, use. He holds, as well as many

was reported in Ottawa two 
i ago that Mr. McDougall threat 
ïo resign in. consequence of the 
Complexiont>f the Railway Com-

of the Resolutions wereinftrontial ratepayers, < 
tan of the Market House ,der the glees plate-tee has no right to withhold conduct of M 

eet terms, a! 
courage andSPECIAL AOTSMIOX. Omar Herv<

iced athas not been
Cleary andtive vested in them to withhold uuoQuelog yet, hdwetef, c ,

' There is » rumor m Repeal circles 
that Dr.Tapper intends making a tour 
of Noya Scotia, and addressing the
nennio ni, “ thè Situation."

1HE Highest Market riine paid fir

*oot, Hides, Shccp8,dr?, Calfskins, avd Fivak (also expressing regret 
Constable Morraugh, and ÿh>poe 
a subscription be raised for bis 
Contributions to the amount of i 
beginning, were at once handed

the Hall i proper,stiff

people onD. MOLTON.

BP .
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filHIS HOTEL is the only first-class build! 
_L that lies on the line of the Grand Trunk Ri_ th»t Use on the line of tit___
way between Torouto and London. It is 180 _ _ _ 
long by 46 feet in width,3 stories high, and of cut 
stoue ; 12 and 11 feet high between ceilings : cel
lar full size of building, 10 feet deep. Also stone 
kitchen 40 x 24,with a cistern tbatholds over 1000 
barrels of water. It Is Bituated In the best busi
ness part of the town, and is directly opposite the 
proposed site of the new Union Passenger Station 
of the Orest Western and Grand Trunk " ~ "

runs through the centre of the main building; the 
.rooms are well ventilated and none in the house 
4ark. The furniture is. nearly new, having been 
pteciused qnly four years ago, and will be sold at 
s valuation. "There is a stone stable, capable of 
eSnrding accommodation tor 100 horses ; well ar- 
range*and roifa tlaqugh to back street.

A CAPITAL FARM.
Likewise there is a farm of 90 acres cf the best 

land in the aounty, and the best cultivated, and 
will produce inorc per acre this season than any 
fàrrfi of its size in this county. Three bams and 
feeding stablo-and log house are on the farm. Also 
a running spring creek, and other springs that 
never fail. The fences are of board and new. The 
farm is laid dut IS ton acre fields. All the farm 
implements are new, and will be sold If deeiredat 
valuation.
First-Class LIVERY STABLE.

Also, there Is In connection with the hotel a 
livery Stable, one of the best in Ontario,of fifteen 
horses, doing the only first-class business in town 
and indisputably surpassing all others.

As the proprietor Is retiring from business he 
offers to the public a property, the advantages of 
which are seldom enjoyed by one man in business 
The whole will be sold without reserve within 
three months, either the business separately, or 
the whole property as maybe agreed upon to suit 
the purchaser.

Terms—For the hotel property, half cash-down 
will be required, the remainder to be paid In sir

earlv instalments, or ten per cent allowed off 
e second half, if paid at time of sale.

JAMES O’NEILL, Proprietor. 
Guelph, Aug. 29. dawtf

NOTICE TO TOE PUBLIC.

IN". CROFT
WOULD inform his friends aud the general 

public that he has opeeed a shop in his 
old premises, on

CHURCH STREET,
Two doors West of Deady’s Hotel,

Where he le prepared to make hp Geutlemen’s 
Garments m the newest style.

CUTTING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
Agent for the best Sewing Machinée.

N. CKO FT, Church-el.
Guelph, 11th September. d

WILLIAM BROWNLOW
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, In rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Street. Housa in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone’s Store, and fronting the FainGronnd.
The subscriber intimates thafche ta prepaedr t 

attend ' •

GUELPH, QNfR.i CANADA, SvRPNESDAŸ EVENING,

E. HARVEY & CO.
Just received, a ivesh supply of

MINCASEA,
Fo- the succedtii'Uea^Qg >f Jo'ants.

Cocoa Nut Oil Soda Soap
Foi imparting a Beautiful Wb«tene'i end 

Softness to the Skin.

CAMPBELL’S

Quinine Wine !
—A large supply just received.

E. HARVEY AGO.,
Cor. Wyndliara & MactlonneM-Ste. Gnelpb. 

Guelph, September 1st. dw

30

Tiee . __ ____
suit has in consequence been withdrawn.

--------- »»»-----------------

Robbery at Brantford.—The pre
mises Of John Humburoh, Merit Harmon 
snd George King were entered early on 
Tuesday “

As usual In Town and Country. Coffins always 
eahand and made to order çn the shortest notice. 
Term s very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW.
March 20 1868. dawx

mariAt sqjéxri*'

GlIELPH, ONT.
mHE Subscriber begs to Inform the publlothat 
JL he has leased tlie above premises for a ttrin 

of years, and haa refitted It in a very superiorand 
substantial manner, and hopes to share a portion 
of the patronage of the public.

the bar
wil bo supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the tableAith al the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make It 
a flrst-claseeetabllehnient.

^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Dinner and Supper partiee provided 

notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Propriety
Late of the Commercia Hotel, Whitby 

GOD SA VE THE QUEEff.
Guelph Jan. 29, 1868. do

PublicJNotice.
fjJHE GLASGOW HAM CURER will re-open on

Saturday, 12th of September
Ani wi&a*o>dhh»*6 a *6rge supply of

v mm
LARD AÏ

He » ill shorlly h*ve on hand Beef, Porlc and’Mnt- 
ton Hams ; also, hisfamedMinceCollorw. Smoked 
Devon, SmokédHams, &c.

D. K VI9MITH.

MikÈÿt

Frame Dwellins House &Lot for Sale
oreraAip.

PRICE ONE
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Halifax hotel,
holms street, HALIFAX, N.|S.

THIS Hotel Is the largest and most commodi
ous in the city of Halifax, and being cen

trally situated will be found most convenient for 
business men and tourists.

HENRY HE88LEIN, Proprietor 
Halifax, 12th August. dw3m

American house,
BOSTON, 91 ASS.

The largest first-class Hotel in New England, 
offers to Tourists, Families and the travelling pub
lic, accommodations and conveniences superior 
to any uth — hotel in the city. During the past 
season additions have been made of numerous 
suits of apartments, with bathing rooms, water 
closets, Ac., attached; one of Tutts* magnificent 
passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, 
conveys guests to the upper story of the house in 
one minute ; the entries have been uowly and rich
ly carpeted, and the entire house thoroughly re
plenished and furnished, making it iu all its ap-

Çiintmeuts, equal to any hotel in the country.— 
elegraoh Olllce, Billiard Rooms and Cafe on thé 

first floor.
Aug IS do 6m LEWIS RICE & SON, Prop'rs

CAN ADA HOU 3E,
CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

Near L’Original, on the Ottawa, County of Pres
sât, Ontario,-By A. M. F. GIAXBLLI.

Til IS elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 
with accommodation of a superior order for 

over two hundred persons, will be open ior the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up in the first styh, and is replete 
with every accussory demanded by modern ideas 
of comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladies 
ami Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated," and newly tumlshed in a 
handsome manner. The Hot ami Cold Baths are 
very numerous, iii a wing specially arranged for 
them, nml constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose of any, the 
arrangements for iu-dooj* amusements are con- 
lined to a separate building, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Room, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Sulphur, and Gas 
Springs arc but fifty yards from the house.

Charges uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address 

• A. M. F.GIANKLLI,Proprietor,Montrca 
Montreal 30th April dwlim

Singing and Pianoforte.

MISS L. RH EMMIE begs to announce to the 
Indies of Guelph and vicinity that she will 

bo ready to receive pupils for the above accom
plishments on the 15th of SEPTEMBER, 1808, at 
her residence, Waterloo Road.

Guelph, Sept. 11th, 18(38. do tf

New Presses !
NEW TYPE ! 
NEW If PE ! 
NEW TYPE !

NEW STYLES !
NEW STYLES !
NEW STYLES !

LOWER P AT ES ! 
LOWER P 'TES ! 
1 JWER RATES 1

Dominion hotel,
GUELPH"

JOHN BUN VAN begs to inform his fricmls.and 
the public that he has leased the above Ho

tel, in the BRICK HOUSE, MACHONNEL-ST., 
a few doors above Higiubotlmni'n Drug Store,and 
immediately opposite Messrs. Sharpe’s Seedstorv. 
There is a good stable attached "to the house, with 
good and commodious stabling. Every attention 
will be paid to customers in order to secure their 
comfort and convenience. Tim best ofliqfiorsaml
cigars always kept at the liar. Gouda-.... ...
timi for Boarders bythe week at reasonable rates. 

Guelph. Jul) 13th. dwly

JOB PRINT!IMG-
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and Job Prating House,
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Local News.
Snow was seen falling in the neigh

borhood of Peel last week.

There has been nineteen new stores 
built in Elora this summer.

The wheat averages fifteen bushels 
per acre in Pilkington, Peel and Nichol 
Townships.

At a meeting of the merchants in 
Elora there was only one voice against 
continuing the discount on silver.

There was no meeting of the Board o* 
School Trustees last night for want of a 
quorum.

Last week a bear destroyed four pigs 
belonging to Mr. Wm. Till, 10th conces
sion, Uarafraxa. Bruin is still at large.

A child four years old was killed in 
London on Monday, by being knocked 
down by a team, and run over by the 
waggon.

The Chancery case of Carpenter 
against the City of Hamilton has been 
adjournsd till to-morrow, at the request 
of the counsel for the city.

Hats and Caps.—The finest display 
over seen in Guelph in Hats and Caps is 
on view at the Guelph Cloth Hall. Call 
and see A. Thomson & Co.

The Crops of Ontario.
The annual crop returns, furnished the 

Grand Trunk Railway Company by their 
agents along the whole line, have been 
published, and show a satisfactory con
dition 6f the year’s harvest. In one place 
the yield of any particutar grain Is more 
than in another, but take the Province 
as a whole the harvest has been a &ood 
average one. The following summary 
of the returns is from the Lcàdcr :-r-

Along the Buffalo & Goderich line, 
Fall wheat appears to have been sown 
largely, and the yield is fully 25 bushels 
to the acre. In the neighborhood of Fort 
Erie some fields have given, as much as 
40 bushels. From other parts there are 
returns as low as 15 ; the average will be 
at least 25 bushels—an* this is a good 
yield. In the district offcountry between 
Toronto and Sainia, fall wheat is a good 
crop. The yield is somewhat greater 
than along the Buffalo & Lake Huron 
line. East of Toronto, after you pass 
Port Hope, there does not seem to have 
been a large quantity of this grain sown. 
Cornwall is about the only eastern place, 
which equals the ordinary run of the

The case sterns to be reversed as re
gards tipring wheat. In the west there 
was not a great breadth of land sown 
with this grain, whilst in the Eastern 
District it has been the staple crop, and 
has-yielded well. It will average over 
20 bushels to the acre. Several places 
give returns ns high as 25 bushels.

Contrary to general expectation the 
hay crop has been large all over the 
country, with very few exceptions, Bar
ley is over the average. Peas and Oats 
below it. The coarser grains have not 
turned out well. They have done better, 
however, than the root crops, which suf 
fered terribly. We are sorry to see that, 
so far as these returns show, there was 
not much flax sown this year.

Prest & Hepburn’s “ Powers.”
We are pleased to observe that Messrs. 

Prest & Hepburn have taken a fresh start 
in the manufacture of boots and shoes, 
they have infused fresh life and new 
blood into their establishment and are 
doing, and promise to continue doing, a 
very extensive business. Although they 
employ a large number of workmen, and 
although they have transported bodily a 
first class custom shop from the lower 
end of Wyndham St. th^y still complain 
of being short of hands. For this cause 
huge piles of boots and shoes of various 
styles and sizes lie in a room waiting for 
a'flnishing polish, and boxing up for con
signment to the retailer. We have before 
described all the machinery in this manu
factory. Those machines only are used 
concerning the utility and efficiency of 
which there is no debate. The work on 
the uppers is all performed with sewing 
machines, but the bottoming is done by 

Aiand. The crimping, skiving, punching 
bf oil et holes, and the insertion of the 
oik are done by the most approved ma- 
chi y in use for the purpose, and the 
sole, n cut out with a die. The finish
ing u- .tends upon the skill cf twelve 
workmen, who are in a shop by them-

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury

When add to this that we

St. Catherines is a lively town. A 
young buffer from the suburbs appeared 
there a few evenings ago, and raised four 
fights and thrashed three men, before he 
got a merciless but useful pummelling 
from the fourth.0

MEDICAL HALL!
Anglo-American Hotel

FOR SALE.

THIS HOTEL in tiie only first-class building 
that lies on the line of the Grand Trunk Rail

way between Toronto and London, li is 130 feet 
long by 45 feet in width.3 stories high, and of out 
st-uic- : 12 ami 11 feet high between ceilings : cel
lar full size of building. 10 feet deep. Alsu stone 
kitchen 40 x 24, with a cistern that holds over"1000 
barrels of water. It is situated in the bust busi
ness part of the town, and is directly opposite the 
proposed site of the new Union Passenger Station 
of the Great Western and Grand Trunk Railways, 
It is the only first-class building in the town that 
is capable of doing a first--.lass business. The hall 
r" s through the centre of the main building;the 
r- • is arc well ventilated anil none in the house 
dm k The furniture is nearly new, having been 
pure based qply four years nço, and will lie sold at 
,i valuation. There is a stum: stable, capable of 
afl'irdingaecmnniuilnlion tor 100 horses ; well ar- 
rmi; and runs through to back street.

A CAPITAL FARM.
I :ki . i- there is a farm of V0 acres cf the best 

; •!. :‘i.- •.«unity, and the best cultivated, and
w : luee more per acre this season than any
fa. l its size in this connly. Tim e barns and 
fee.iing stable nml log house are on the farm. Also 
,i running spring creek, and other springs that 
never fail. The fences are ol! hoard, and m-vr. The 
farm is laid out ill ten acre fields. All tiie farm 
implements are new, and will be suldif desiredut 
valuation.
First-Class LIVERY STABLE.

Also, there is in connection with the hotel a 
Liv.-ry Stable, one of the best mOut.-irio.oriif icru 
h u ses, doing the only first-class Lu.-invss in town 
and indisputably surpassing all others.

As the proprietor is retiring from business lie 
offers to the publie a properly, the advantages of 
which a re seldom cnjuvi-d in one man in business 
Tu.- whole wilt be sold without reserve within 
rfi-months, either tin- business separately, or 
the whole properly as may lie agreed upon to suit 
the purchaser.

Terms—-For the hold property, half cash down 
will be required, the remainder-to lie paid in six 
viiv instalments, . v ten per cent, allowed off 

.-.ecviitl half, if pai 1 r. time of sale.
JAMES O'NEILL, Proprietor.

mm W m rum
InT. croft

"VJlT|il "I.U ..form Ills h ; : d the general
VY public that lie has oi. -imd a shop in -his 
>ld j n.ises; un
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E. HARVEY & CO.

Grand Trunk West.—Mr. W. J. 
Spicer, Assistant Superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway was up west yes
terday on a tour of inspection. The tra
vel on the west end of the road has never 
been better ; the track is in' good condi
tion, and the trains keep excellent time.

Wall Paper.—During the fair week 
Mr. Day, opposite the market, will sell 
an immense stock of wall paper, import
ed direct from Britain last summer, and 
will ho sold at prices that will astonish 
every one, fully 80 per cent, below what 
it can bo retailed at by any other house. 
Call and see them.

Danforth and Lee last manufacturers, 
Elora, took the second prize for lasts at 
the exhibition in Hamilton. The judges 
said they deserved the first prize, only 
their setts wereuot complete.

saw three men cutting, four sewing ma
chines in operation, a man hammering 
away like mad on the die cutting out 
soles, and another busy at the crimping 
machine some idea may be formed of the 
amount of work which Prest & Hepburn 
can turn out. They are at present mak
ing a very fine article in ladies’Balmorals, 
but by far the greater part of the goods 
which engage their attention and call 
forth their energies at present are heavy 
hoots for country wear. These are de
manded by the fall trade, and most of .the 
men are engaged on them for the time 
being. Hitherto the sewed work which 
Messrs. Prest &■ Hepburn have sold in 
their shop has been imported, but they 
have made preparations for beginning 
immediately the manufacture of meu's

THE PARAGUAYAN WAR

Explosion of a Mine, Annihilating 
the Allied Troops.

A Truce between the Con
tending Parties.

MORE ABOUT TIIE EARTHQUAKE

Democratic News from New York

New York, 80th.—Advices from Para
guay state that a mine has exploded at 
Humaita, almost annihilating the allied 
troops who had just taken possession. A 
truce between the contending parties had 
been partially arranged by the Italian 
and Bolivian ministers. It was probable 
that the Argentine Republic would not 
agree to the terms proposed, because 
Hushed with her late victories would 
probably refuse unconditional peace.

Additional intelligence from the scene 
of the late earthquake is received. In 
Quito, the stench arising from the un- 
burned bodies is horrible. Pillaging was 
going on in Arica, Arequibo, Peru. The 
artillery battalion at Arica were at en
mity with the people who accuse them of 
the robbery. The stores of the Wateree 
were being distributed to the needy in 
Arica. Shocks were felt as late as Au
gust 29th. Some people were still being 
dug out of the ruins alive, one ppor fellow 
among them having been entombed for 
six days alongside his wife’s corpse.

New York, 30th.—On Friday night 
the McClellan legion will serenade the 
General. They will be dressed in uni
form, and will bear torches. The pro
cession, it is expected, will number forty 
thousand.

The Board of Aldermen, of this city, 
affected an organization to-day, after' dis
puting four months. The DemocratsOne planter near ferry in Hinds Coun- i sewed gaiter boots. They say that they 

ty, Miss., has received #4,000 this year ! cau make them cheaper than they can - , . . ..
from his shipments of peaches to the import them, and if so the public will be f.ave.'Yay u°der a compromise and the 
New Orleans market, and he is now en-; the gainers, ns they have certainly the ^‘Pahhcans Jiecame umted, and elected 
gaged in shipping tomatoes to the same

riveil, a iresl. evpi-iy «

STI'j-s art - I limit r incilii.il siijip

Cocoa Nut Oil Soda Soap

Sale of Thorough-bred Stock.- 
In our columns will be found an adver
tisement announcing that Mr. Stone’s 
annual sale of thorough-bred stock will 
take place at Moreton Lodge on the 15th 
October. He will offer some of his fine 
sheep and pigs for sale. Read what he 
skys, all ye who have a desire to improve 
your stock.

Presentation of Colours.—The 
Waterloo Battalion under command of 
Col. Goodman assembled at Galt on 
Tuesday where they were presented by 
Mrs. Wm. Cooke, on behalf of the ladies 
of Galt, with a stand of colours. After 
some speeches delivered, appropriate to 
the occasion, the men were invited to a 
luncheon prepared for them on the 
grounds. The proceedings passed off 
with much pleasure to *01.

Backing down.—Sometime-last winter 
tlje Waterloo Chronicle preferred some 
■vary ugly charges against Mr E. Stephens, 
who occupies an important and confiden
tial position on the Grand Trunk. Mr. 
Stephens at once brought an action for 
libel against the proprietor of the Chroni
cle, hut ne finding after due inquiry that 
these charges were entirely unfounded, 

] has made a most ample apology, and the 
suit has in consequence been withdrawn

CuJ.
The “ Western Fair ” opened at Lon

don on Tuesday, and was a perfect suc
cess, there being Tio less than 2,014 en
tries. The number of tickets sold the 
first day was over 0,000.

The revenue qf the Great Western 
Railway during the Exhibition week at 
Hamilton amounts to the large sum of 
#103,688.82, being an excess over the cor
responding week of last year of no less 
than #13,290.53.

New President of the Council. 
—On Tuesday Senator Aikens made liis 
appearance at Ottawa, accompanied by 
Mr. McDougall. It now seems pretty 
certain that the oflioe of President of the 
Council, vacated by the death of Mr% 
Blair, will be bestowed upon him. Tuero 
is probably no means of preventing it, 
tx.t is Senator Aikeus the fittest man for 
the office who could have l>. n chosen ?

Base Ball Affaivs.—A meeting of 
the Maple Leaf B. B. «jlub was held on 
Tuesday night at the Court House Hotel. 
The matters discussed were the approach
ing return match with the Elora Club, 
which takes place here on Saturday, and 
the concert which will he given at as 
early a date as possible. The B. B, Con
certs have always been the best that

ÇA.lïFSiFf.l.'S

Quinine

gainers, as they have certainly 
power of making them as good,or better. 
Little needs he said about the stock used. 
In these days of keen competition no per
son cau afford to use base material, but 
none who are acquainted with this firm 
would pccuse them of doing so, even if 
opportunity offered. Altogether the 
establishment has an active, thriving ap
pearance. There is a nice division of 
labour which is a pretty sure guarantee 
that every part will ho well performed, 
while the whole business is really exten
sive for such a town as Guelph and does 
credit to the energy of the proprietors. 
Go on, gentlemen, we hope at the end of 
your career-you may have no reason to 
find fault, with the proverb, “ There is 
nothing like leather,” but much cause to 
praise the sagacity of the individual who 
first uttered the famous sentence.

Silver and golden anklets for ladies arc 
about to become fashionable. They will 
he worn outside the stockings.

The erection of a monument to the vol
unteers who fell in the Fenian raid at

one of their number President of the 
Board. This action places the whole 
of the city government in the hands of 
the Republicans.

A large and magnificent meteor was 
seen in the north eastern part of the hea
vens last night. When about half way 
upon its course part of it. exploded, the 
remainder continuing on its course and 
finally also exploded.

EUROPEAN NEWS.
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Paria, Sept. 29—The ‘ Moniteur’ has the 
following news from Spain; The city of 
Cartliagena joins in the revolt. Marshal 
Paira ut the royal army at last accounts 
was completely surrounded by the insur
gent and is probably captured by this time 
The insurrection is general throughout 
Spain. It is thought that Concha himself 
will soon join the insurgent Gen. Serrano.— 
The rebels have ’retaken Santander. Cadiz 
has been declared a free port by the Revolu
tionists. The Pa vis journals despair of the 
Queen's cause.

posed by the Masonic hodicu of New 
Brunswick.

It is reported that the iron steamer 
have been given in town, and no effort | J)Unbarton, which cleared from New

T>. , . . . . ... , i Paris, tient. 29—The Queen of Spam stillIlidgtiway, is in » fmr way of being al,an- ; rcmililia Svlmslian. Sho is attended
doned. • I by Carlos Merfori, one of the members of the

A Masonic Temple, to bo built in St. | last cabinet.
John, and to cost about #100,000, is pro-
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■ up Guitleiiivn's

E. HARVEY & CO,

CUTTING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE. CASTLE GARDEN SALOON
el.est Sewing 71 aeLines.

X. okoft,Church-... j GUELPH,

F IT N E R A L S J

Robbery at Brantford.—The pre
mise .of John Humhurch, Mark Harrison 
and George King were entered early on 

j Tuesday morning by robbers. They took 
DITï Yt t i about #23 from King's,and missed $l,-000
MM a jn which were in the Same trunk.

Mrs. King caught one of the parties by 
the neck, but lie overpowered her and 
escaped. They did .not succeed in get
ting anything at tl. : other places. The 
Chief Constable iv’.mediately followed 
the suspected parties, and arrested one at 
Paris.

Stock for the West.—Mr. James 
O’Neil, shipped the first car-load of his 
breeding stock for his new farm in Kan
sas by the 8:40 train on the Great West- 

j ern yesterday. The shipment consisted 
fïTVT °f Lenses, cattle, sheep and poultry, 

• amongst the horses were his celebrated 
the public that ! French Canadian entire horse, and a 

mi-' ~ vir'.-i term i Royal George mare. Mr. O'Neil is sel- 
-o■: ling off his effects as quiekly as poesi

will be spared to make that in contem
plation equal to the foremost of its pre
decessors.

Garafraxa Council.—This Council 
met on the 18th Sept. John Dobbin, 
Reeve in the chair, all the members pre
sent. Resolved that #3.50 be paid to li. 
Mitchell and #24 and #1 costs he paid to 
Samuel McXab for sheep killed by dogs 
as soon as funds are collected for that 
purpose ; also that F. Durkee be paid #4 
for - making coffin for Ann Brownlee. 
By-law foMÜtering'School Sections read 
a third time and passeu as previously 
published, with some slight alterations. 
Resolved that JL Hamil’s petition respect
ing a dog killed be laid on the table. 
That the petition of David Black, and 31 
others, praying that the side road be
tween lots 15 and 16 in the 1st and 2nd 
con. be placed tin the line sur1 eyed by J. 
Milloy V. L. S. he granted, and that the 
Clerk notify Thos. Clegkorn and others 
encroaching on said road to remove their 
fences as directed by law. That the By
law he read a third time and passed 
granting to John Carroll 4 rods square 
or 16 square rods, of the original road al
lowance between lots 5 and 6, 13th con. 
Resolved that C. J. Wheelock P. L. ti. he 
instructed to run the side line between 
lots 5 and 6 in the 16th con. and west 
half of 17th con. and report to the Coun
cil. Council adjourned to meet at P. 
Couse’s Hotel, Douglas, on the 16th of 
( Jctober next.

A parson who had made himself ob
noxious by obtruding his hobby—the de
generacy of the times—on the attention

York for the Mediterranean a few days 
ago, was laden with warlike stores for 
the Spanish revolutionists. When Dun
barton sailed it was surmised that she 
was hound for the coast of Africa to en
gage in the slave trade.

It has just been discovered in Ron- 
doubt, New York, that one of the hotels 
has for 12 years been stealing its gas fro,m 
the gas company. The proprietor long 
ago erected works as if to manufacture

The 1 Moniteur’ says that Jose De la Con
cha at the head of the government in Ma
drid, and Manuel De la Concha in command 
of an army in the field, have both sent in 
their resignations to the Queen. In the 
communication they inform her Majesty that 
her refusal to return to Madrid unless ac
companied by her Minister Merfori, destroys 
all hope of checking the insurrection. The 
Queen has accepted the résignations of the 
Conchas, and has sent fur the Count ol 
Ckeste to form a new ministry. The Queen 
has also summoned a Council of State to 
meet at Sun Sebastian.

Vienna, Sept. 29—Mr. Henry M. Wette 
has an audience with the Emperor of 
Austria at which he presented his cred
entials, and was received as Envoy Ex-

his own gas,and ran a pipe underground 1 traordinnry and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United States to the Court of 
Vienna.

Bishop tier;, has been iudictcl for issu
ing a pastorial address against laws pass
ed by late diets,

London, Sept. 29, 10 p. m.—The fol
lowing lias been received from Spain to
night :- -Espartcro is sick and unable to 
take nù active part in political affairs. 
General Prim is hourly expected to ar
rive off" Barcelona. It is believed that 
the city will declare against the Queen 
as soon ns the fleet appears. It is ru
moured the insurrection has at last bro
ken out iu Madrid, and that the Queen 
has left San Sebastian and crossed the 
French frontier.
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WILLIAM BBOWNLOW

UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, ill ro.-i:-■'■.!" the Wlri.I.INGTdX HOTEL 
I inn :l:is Si n-,-1 II ,'= , • • ,r ,.t Mr. F. W 

.SV'ii'-’s Suive, anil ft u.i ::,4 ■ i- IVn l.muii.l.
Tin- -uri-s. lik .• intimai' - i . i'flie i- p:vpaclr t

r' ü h s a L. s

puiii'in ! jjjg Any one in want‘of a good‘farm of “ottiers'"*ithout"regard to the pro"
near our splendid market should ap- prietics of time and place,asked the Rev.

A ZFl - l»ly to hiia at once. His farm stock,: yr y—:------ , at au associational dinner,
| implements fcc., will lie sold at auction, if he (li(1 uot think that the martyr spirit

; j particulars ' of which will appear in a iu- j liac| clicd out of the Church. «‘Myob-
W lllVS, l_i 1 < iUgI'IS Uu vlLTcirS i turv' lu'v,'rl‘sv’m,‘nt- j ser vat ion assures mo that it has not,”

j ^ 1 " j blandly replied the divine ;11 for I noticc-
v 1 '! " " Knox's Church Bazaar.—The ar- ed to-day, when dinner was announced,

ifi'r.stmi...'riiiW -I'.i.'.' i ' .1 j rangements for the holding of this bazaar that the weakest of my brethren march-
i are now complete. As announced lust j C(i wjth ardor to the steak.”

Accounts from the interior of New 
Brunswick speak of the potatoe disease, 
which makes great ravage. In some 
places the fields are completely blacken
ed within a few hours.

It is stated that Walter Brown will c

and tapped the main pipe which supplies 
customers of the company.

O’Farrell has written a letter to the 
papers, and says, if the attempt to de
stroy O’Reilly’s life can he.traced to any 
of his countrymen, lie will retire from 
the defence of Whelan, and from all 
Irish affairs forever.

Worth a Trial.—A farmer in Megan- 
tic, Quebec, informs the WitncM that he 
sowed wheat on the lltli of May, and, 
when it was about ten inches high, 
sprinkled wood-ashes over it, which had 
such an effect on its growth that ho was j 
enabled to harvest it in three months, 
lie believes that if ashes were generally 
applied to wheat,and perhaps other grain I
it would he beneficial to their healthy | ---- ------ ---------------
growth, and cause them to ripen earlier. h is nuw ptopose,i that the" British 
than usual. Government shall undertake the express

The C'ami- of Instruction.—The corps ' business in connection with the letter, 
detailed to form the camp of instruction * post and telegraph business, confining it- 
will concentrate at Toronto on Thursday sell, however, (inly to small parcels. The 
next, and be immediately placed under suggestion is made by Mr. Chadwic, who 
canvas on the Garrison Commons. The Was largely instrumental in procuring 
force embraces the Toronto, Hamilton the "passage of the act for thé purchase of 
and Welland batteries of artillery, and j the telegraph "lines. It is proposed that, 
the Cobourg, Markham, Oak ridges, St. | the charges ahull be uniform for weight, 
Catharines and Grimsby troops, am! the | irreaj ■clive of the bi: tance, like the. post
Governor General's body Guard. It is ex- ..........
pcctcd that the muster of each corps of 
artillery will he about G5 men and 5" 
horses, that of the cavalry 4G horses and

Red River Distress.— We’are inform

jj X Çj | | jtj () ^ | j .week, it will tie held on Wednesday and 
j ; i,lVi: * I Thursday next, in the Town Hall, open

j during ’he day and evening. An im-
QYCTEPS AND f’” \ME 'men8e af*',rtmel>Y 01 useful and orna-

Public Notice.
iiam curer »•■.• v-im.-ii 1 T N _

Sa.turday, 12th of September J '

F BE '

JOHN MILLER,

I.-.t. r.-n v ia Hm 1, Whitby
I GOD sA Vh: THE QUEEN.

; Frame S weilin uHonse &Lot for Sale

■ ' of the greatest Railway Companies 
‘ England m about to defend itself 
•e in.-t .several suits lor damages iu hav- 
::g >vt lire to crops along its route by

... in„ , , PPjPPPf_ ,, v ................. park.- from a locomotive, by disputing?
ed, says tiro /.mAr.that the Commission- liabilit) hUch can's, flic ground 
cr of Public Works has sent forward to St. 1 t “‘h n is that all necessary precautions
Paul a Mr. Snow, to carry out the deter- j Wvtv tMu n, but that the prolonged drouth 
mi nation of the Privy Council, with rc- rendered tin m all useless. It is tlu-ri-fure 
gard to the distress in the Red River Set- . contended that no responsibility attaches 
tlemcnt. The same journal says that \\n 1 | otnpany. T ho other lines, which
there is too much reason to fear that the | *mvv n'H0 mai;>" RU'ts ol this kind to an- 

j Ontario Government will not make any , ®w<n'- are awaiting the result with much

Ui. Elora. with r. - 
,*v Ivrk & ('in 1 

;.u MAN, Rank ul’.V.

mental articles will be offered for sale 
which have been Honated by strangers 
as well as by members of the congrega
tion. Refreshment tables will also be 
supplied with abundance of the best eat
ables that can be procured, and it is to he 
hoped that people from the country in 
want of a good substantial meal will may he. 
patronize the ladies and the bazaar. i

---------------- ! ()f

Lecture.—Baron Do Camincomplains : to..... ..................... ..........
seriously that he cannot get the Town pence of Kurope is not likely to be j J”ct8 Iiad b®en 'ield iu the c®u1^t ll"\,ae'1 pear
Uall to deliver «lecture against -Popery,' ; soon broken by any collision between I I lc'Wtb i on arrival at the station namedîi» he I,fdis.he„™yman8ÿ I lnd . ___________ 1 ™ a ! ” !“a^thUM1 °!> 'F *"«•

to England in about two grunt in aid, as recommended by twenty-
V.row Kelly the hagfish champion or ^ Qf the Assembly, on the
the winn- r of the great race to come on °__ . . ., J .on the 17th qf next month, whoever he , memorial adopted on hoard the C uicoru.

The correspondent of the- London

interest,
An excellent apparatus for the purpose 

of informing travellers as to the names 
of stations, is in use on the Odgcnsbuvgb 
and Lake Champlain) Railroad. It con »• , ,, . 1 ... , 1. iv iiuu juisku vnuLuumiiL liaurodu. H con-

'1 ho reassuring speech of the King (hugland) Man, writing from Dublin, „iHta eternally of a box, surmounted by 
Prussia at Hamburg adds another ; states that a meeting ot the Magistrates „ l)ell aml hll,',in „ ,a’s lato , f J 
the reasons for believing that the ! .t”"?,»'1» ' under which the name of fire station -pi

cared in letters of about three inches in

; for its use. He holds, as well as many 
I of the influential ratepayers, that the 
j Chairman of the Market House Commit- | weeks 
! tee lias no right to withhold it, as it is a I cm:

J.t was, reported in Ottawa two numerous attendance. Resolutions were .. . rcoinc,l.t tllc nm“ü üt
ieks ago that Mr. McDougall threat passed unanimously condemning the tjer tll‘ j ’ , °n 110 llr<$ ftPlu'ms ■ ’-1*
ed to resign in. consequence of the 1 conduct of Mr. Wm. Scully in the strong- h - 1-b 1

injudicious
i Si vei l. gentleman .JflT'question for the obje-

I». MuLTON. 1 named by fur;
of Nova Scotia, and addressing tin 

, people on 11 the situation.”
{( ’ontributions to the amount of .€15, as n i ÔWi 'tlîe 1 
H t ginning, were at once handed in. . j i.i ihei,*

<lewile sentiments all 
nrc appointing Anti-*.
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LATEST FROM (SPAIN.
Every day adds fresh testimony of 

the deep hatred which has so long 
rankled in the breasts of Spaniards 
against their voluptuous Queen, and 
which has now broken forth with a 
fury that nothing short of an entire 
overthrow of£the Bourbon dynasty 
seems calculated to appease. The 
official organ of France has endeavour
ed in laboured articles to decry the 
revolutionary movement, to convince 
the French people that success was all 
on the side of the Royalists, and that 
tranquillity would soon be restored to 
every province of Spain. The motive 
is quite apparent. Revolt is infec
tious, Frenchmen are peculiarly liable 
to the contagion, and Louis Napoleon 
mindful that a king, his predecessor, 
lost his head, poor fellow, has perhaps 
some anxiety for the safety of his own 
At all events he seems to be giving 
himself much more trouble about the 
affairs of Spain than an Emperor who 
had risen by ordinary means to rule an 
ordinary people would be likely to do.

Since Queen Isabella left her capi
tal to meet Napoleon on the frontier, 
and tender the power of Spain for the 
protection of His Holiness ' in case 
France should have concerns on hand 
requiring her whole force and atten
tion, she has been unable to return. 
The impending storm burst with sud
den and terrific violence, the Spaniard 
“ woke from his trance,” and is mak
ing a desperate effort to free himself 
from the chains with which tyranny 
has so long enthralled him. The an
nulling of the Salique law, by which 
act Isabella ascended the throne, has 
eartainly completed the ruin of Spain. 
It is true its glory departed with Fer
dinand and the other Isabella, but 
Sever has it been brought so low as by 
its present degraded Queen. Never 
free from savage bands of robbers, it 
has lately been almost overrun by 
them, and the worst of it is, that there 
are but few people in the country 
worth robbing. The Royal Exchequer 
itself is depleted. Isabella's private- 
purse is often empty, and her dolt of 
a husband is continually in debt. Un
der these circumstances is it at all to 
be wondered at that the sailors should 
be unpaid, and that the entire navy 
«boula join in the revolt in conse
quence ?

The people rebel because they are 
poor, the army because their favourite 
general, the Duke de Montpensier, a 
eon of Louis Philippe and a brother- 
in-law of the Queen, is exiled, and the 
only power which the reigning dynasty 
(if wo may yet call it so) has to back 
it is the Church, a powerful auxiliary, 
n doubt in a country like Spain, but 
V . her it will be potent to quell the 

.tassions of so many thousands 
i' ,,uint that is at least debateable- 
t .tain it is that the revolutionary 
spirit is spreading with surprising 
rapidity, and while the majority of the 
Provinces are disaffected, the most 
important seaport towns arc in posses
sion of the rebels. The only hope— 
and it is a slight one—which remains 
to the Royalists is dissensions among 
the Rebel generals. Prim who is the 
weightiest among them seems to have 
incurred the dislike of those whom 
circumstances should have made his 
colleagues, yet they have all sense 
enough to merge their personal antipa
thies and to act with vigour, even if 
they do not act in concert, against the 
common enemy.

The week’s telegrams have all gone 
to show that the Royal cause is daily 
growing worse. The Queen offered 
to resign in favor of her son, the Prince 
of Asturias—herself to act as regent 
—but the revolutionists will have 
none of her, nor will be satisfied with 
anything less than the expulsion of 
the Bourbons. Cadiz has been com
pelled to surrender to a fleet of iron
clads. A Provisional President has 
been appointed, who has seen fit to 
refuse offers from the Queen’s Minis
ter, two regiments of Royal troops 
sent against Cadiz joined the rebels ; 
also, 3,000 men forming the vanguard 
of the army with which the Marquis 
of Novulichez was marching against 
Gen. Serrano, deserted their colors 
and went over to the insurgents.— 
This delayed an action which it was 
thought would be decisive, the Mar
quis being obliged to wait for rein
forcements. The Royalists have al
ready lost 6,000 men in a fight at San
tander, and confident in their num
bers the rebels are marching in force 
on the capital. Gen. Prim is also ex
pected hourly off Madrid with a fleet 
of iron-clads, when it is believed the 
city will immediately surrender. In 
deed, a report says that a revolt has 
already broken out within the city, 
and that Isabella’s last hope fled, she 
has left San Sebastian, and crossed the 
frontiers into France. If so, the rule 
of a woman who is a disgrace to her 
sex has terminated.

An Ottawa despatch says that Sir
George E. Cartier, andMri McDougall 
Were formally appointed, on Tuesday, 
delegates to England on the subject of 
the transfer of the North-west, and 
that they will leave on the 3rd Oot.

A charity school girl, under examina
tion in Psalms, on being asked, “ What is 
the pestilence that walketh in darkneee t" 
answered, " Bed bogs, sir.”

hit.
CHALMERS^ CHURCH.
REV. J. B. DUNCAN, M. A.. will preecb at the 

Court House, on Sabbath next, 4th October, 
at 11 a. m., and 6.80 p. m.

be present.
Guelph. 30th September.

Housekeeper Wanted.
WANTED, a Housekeeper who has had some 

experience In a family. A middle aged 
jrson preferred. References required. Apply 

» the Mercury Office, Guelph.
Guelph, 80th Sept. dw

Anew volume of music
For the Young Folks, entitled

THE GOLDEN ROBIN
CONTAINING I

I. Musical Notation. II. Rounds and Exercises 
III. Sougs foradapted to Physical 

* *1 Occasions.
H^Sacred Pieces!

RANTED, a SERVANT GIRL.

Apply at tVs Office.
Guc'ph, September 28. dtd

PRBSH

BISCUITS

mEoniLinn

A CARD.

OPENING OF THE FALL TRADE.

By W. O. PERKINS, author of “ The Nighten
gale," Sabbath School Trumpet," &c. 

whole forming a most attractive Music Book 
for Juyenile Classes, Schools and Seminaries, and 

that cannot fall to be admired by all Teachers 
t Scholars. Price 60c. Sent post-paid.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers.
277 Washington Street, Boston. 

C. H. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, New Yerlc.

DANCING CLASSES.
mHE MISSES RHEMMIE beg to announce that 
J * in addition to the otner branches of educa
tion, they are prepared to open classes for Dancing 
on THURSDAY. 1st October, at their establish
ment, Waterloo Road. t3T Afternoon class at 3 
o’clock. Evening class at 74.

Guelph. Sept. SOlh, 1863. dotf

Insolvent Act of 1864-65
In the. matter of JAMES CHRISTIE, of 

Flora, an Insolvent.

STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
FOR SALE. -Tenders for the Stock of the above 

named Insolvent, at so much in the dollar, will he 
received by mo until Wednesday, the 14th of Oct
ober, 1868. The stock amounts to about $8,000, 
is in good order, and can he seen on the premises 
bjjr n|,plying to Mr. Wm. Watson, at Iii^gar'a

' JOHN KERR, Official Assignee.

Oated at Toronto, 28th September, 1868, d2w

Soda,
Abernethy,

Crackers,
Oyster Crackers, 

Arrow Root,

Pic-Nic, Ginger Nuts.

Potted Meats,
Yarmouth Bloaters,

Ham, Tongue.

Crosse & Blackwell Pickles, 
Picadilly,

Chow Chow,
White Onions, 

Walnuts,
Miaed Pickles.

Geo. Wilkinson
Guelph. September 23th. dw

The Montreal Boot and Shoe Store
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WYNDHAM-ST. - - - UUELPH.

LARGE SUPPLIES TO HAND
OF LADIES’, GENT’S. BOYS’, YOUTHS’, MISSES’, AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS and SHOES, 

for Fall and Winter wear.

A Splendid Assortment of Hand-made Goods
IN STOCK, CONSISTING OF

Men’s Cowhide Boots, Men’s Kip Boots,
Boys’ Cowhide Boots,

Boys’ and Youths’ Kip Boots,

JUST TEE <*00BS TOR THE SE&SOH.

The Revista Militar, of Lisbon, contends 
that the perfecting of firearms, far from 
increasing the mortality in battles, has 
on the contrary, diminished it, and al
leges the following instances :—At Aus
terlitz the French lost 14 per cent, and 
the Austrians and Prussians respectively 
14 and 80 per cent of their soldiers. At 
Moscow the French Irrr; was 37, while 
the Russian loss was 44 per cent. At 
Wagram the casualties were, among the 
French, 18, and amongst the Austrians, 
14 ptoi At utzen the French lost
13, the Russians and Prussians 14 per 
cant. At Waterloo the losses of the Al
lies were 31 and of the French 36 per 
cent. Then comes the contrast. At 
Migenta the French lost but 7 per cent 
of their troope, and the Austrian percent
age did not exceed 8, while at Bolferino 
the losses of the combatants were 10 and 
& per cent. It is hardly fair to compare 
the battle of Murfreeeborough with those 
of regular armies, but according to the 
report of General Rosencranz, which 
caused some surprise at the time ic 1 
published, 20,000 discharges of cannon 
put only 728 men hors de combat, and out 
of 2,000,000 musket shots no more than 
13,380 took effect. It thus took 27 cannon 
tails and 150 bullets, or about 252 lbs, of 
metal, to disable each soldier.

Also, Làdies’ Miss 
than the cheapest.

s’and Children’s BOOTS AND SHOES—neat, fashionable, durable and cheaper 
All homo manufacture. Call and see my Goods and learn prices.

CJ* The Trade supplied at Montreal Prices.

Guelph, 30tli September.
JOHN McNEIL.

Montreal Boot and Slice Store, Wyndham-st.

OWING to the extensive business done by the subscribers 
during the last twelve months, and which is daily in

creasing, we are enabled to buy our Goods in the best mar
kets for CASH. We are now offering our Stock of GRO
CERIES, LIQUORS, CROCKERY, Arc., at 

prices which defy competition.

In order to make room for our Winter Stock, which we 
have imported direct, tee will sell all Goods at a still further 
reduction. We would call particular attention to our large 
stock of TEAS, which for price and quality is the cheapest 
n the market

A large lot of Labrador Herrings, White Fish, Salmon 
Trout, <fec., expected daily

Yours truly,

B. CARROLL & CO.
Guelph, Sept. 23. dw No. 2, Day's Block, Guelph.

TOWN BALL, GUELPH.
Thursday Eve’g, October let.

Annoujc’og the greatChief of Minstrelsy,

Dupr.ztBen.dlot’«Glg»*tloMHiitr.ls

Composed of to P.moiu ArLl.ti,
On their Sixteenth Triumphant Annual Tour, en
larged, improved, lamodelled for 1868419, intro
ducing nightly more variety, more brilliancy, 
more originality, more real merit, and giving 
greater satisfaction than any two combined 
Troupes travelling.

Doors open at 7. Commence 1 of 8 o’clock. 
Admission 26 els. Dross Circle 60 cte.

Sept. 26. C. H. DUPBEZ, Manager

imT ICÎ0F1864-68
In the Matter of JAMBS CBBI9TIB, 

of Elors,

IHB Creditors of the Insol rent are notified that 
he has made an assignment of his estate and 

cte. ender the above Act, to me. the undersign
ed assignee, and they are required to furnish me 
within two months from tola date, with their 
claims, specifying the security theyhold, If any, 
and the value of it, and if none stating toe fact ; the 
whole attested under oath, with Touchers In sup
port of such claims.

JOHN KERB,
Official Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, 19th SepL, 1868. dîw

"W* Jëk. 2ST *3? IS m

O O

Cliatomci'H toMuy out one of the Lai goal and Cheapest, stocks of

BOOT 'AND SHOES
TO BE FOTJ3STID IN QUBJ-PF

JOHN CRIDIPORD
INVITES Inspection to hie stock of NEW FALL GOODS, which have been purchased from 

the best makers, and can be warranted ea equal to any in the market for Style, Durability or 
Cheapness.
ty Eômombcr that the spot for Cheap Boots and Shoes is the Kingston Penitentiary 

Boot and Shoe Store, No. 41, Wyndham-st, Guelph. FOR CASH ONLY.

JOHN CRIDIFOB ~>.
Guelph, September 20th dw

CLOCKS, CLOCKS.

WELLINGTON BOOT and SHOE
MANUFACTORY.

Wyndham Street, Guelph. - - - The Old Post Office Block.

john a. McMillan.
MOTTO—Free Trade and no Protection.

TO those parties who live by bujing Boots and Shoes in Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston or Montreal, 
ami selling them to the people of Wellington at an immense profit over tnc manufacturer's 

prices, John A. McMillan says all right, gents ; you have a perfect right to do so as long as you can 
gull the public to buy from you. Free trade is my motto, anu there should be no ill will on your part 
towards John A. McMillan.

To the people of Wellington John A. McMillan says if you choose to buy imported work, and 
prefer to send your money away to Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston, or Montreal, to get your Boots and 
Shoes made there, instead of having them made here in Guelph, John A. McMillan says all right, 
friends, without hindrance you’ean do so. My duty is performed when I tell you that you can get the 
best Boots and the cheapest Boots in the County of Wellington at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manu
factory—all made by me in Guc'ph. Frke Trade is my motto, however, and you ran pay parties to 
•-nport Boots and Shoes for you if you choose to do so.

But remember iliat the Best Boots, the Cheapest Boots- all home-made Boots—Boots that are Boots, 
are to be got at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory, Wyndham-st, Guelph ; the Fergus Boot 
ami Shoe Store, corner of St. David and St. Andrew Streets, Fergus, and the Elora Boot and Shoe 
Man, directly opposite Kirk & Clarke’s, Elora.

uelph, 30th Sept.
J. A. McMII>LAN, Proprietor.

Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory, Wyndham-st, Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS.
BRITANNIA HOUSE, GUELPH.

FALL & WINTER IMPORTATIONS
WE beg to advise o'Ur customers and the public generally that we are in receipt of the largest 

and choicest assortment of

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING,
MILLINERY, &o.

ever brought to Guelph, and we are determined to sell them at prices that will maintain our wide
--------------- fHE (------------------------------- ----------------- -spread reputation— 1 HOUSE IN GUELPH.

Having secured the services of Mr. ROBERT GRANT, whose reputation as a first-class 
Cutter stands second to none in toe Dominion, and having the largest, cheapest and best assorted 
stock ot Canadian, English and Scotch Tweeds In town, we are prepared to turn 

' ~ Beet jfRb* 1 ........................ ............. ...g Clothing to be had in the Dominion.

Ai îense Stock of Ready-made Clothing
For Fall and Winter wear—ell onr own manufaeiurt. We solicita call before leaving your order 
elsewhere. JJ* All onr work warranted.

Guelph, 36th September, dw.

CUTHBERT’S
Importation of CLOCKS this Fall larger 

them ever.

WHOLESALE 8b RETAIL.
Guelph, 26th September. 1808. dw

RUTHERFORD HOUSE..

All the remaiulng Stock of

DRYGOODS
AT COST PRICES,

A nd under cost prices, asthewhole slock muet be • 
BOLD WITHOUT RESERVE before the

First of January»
As I am going oat o' i hat branch of the business 

and would particularly inv'teall to come aud get 
a sha-e of the QBE AT BARG A INS,as theyiwill get

A«tm uch ior alDollar a.lthey can 
get elsewhere for a Dollar 

and a Half.
My Stock of GROCBRICI4 is complete as 

I Intend to cai1 v on that part or the business. 
•LiQUORS of tbeveiy best Quality of all 
kinds for Tavern-keepers.

Some ve-y Cheap CftOOKRIlY strived.

Robert Rulherfoid.
Guelph, September 19th.: dw/

LAMPS,

LAMPS!
JUST 0P4NE0 OLT AT

PETRIE’S

DRUG STORE
Old Poet Office Building. Wyndham-St.

A LargeAssortment ol COAL Oil/ 
LAMPS, all eize» and hinds, 

Will bo «old CHEAP.

We. 1 COAL OIL.
A supply of 

STANÏLT ON
of No. 1 COAL OIu K-S-'T CON- 

HAND.

A. B. PETRIE, Druggist.
Guelph, September 25th.

GREAT POWERS
ARE ALWAYS NEUTRAL IN SMALL SQUABBLES.

SO IT IS WITH

PREST & HEPBURN
In the Leather War now going on between their opponents 

on the South side of Wyndham Street.

WE do not believe in bosh and bunkum, bat deal with facts, and leave the verdict in the hands 
of the intelligent people of Wellington. We are prepared to prove, and we positively affirm, 

notwithstanding all the puffing and blowing which has become the order of the day, that PREST
HEPBURN, Wyndham t ;, Guelph, manufacture more

Beets AND SHOES
And employ double the number of Workmen of any other establUhment in the County of Wellington. 
We invite the public to call and look through our Factory, and they will be convinced that wo are 
telling the troth, and nothing but the truth.

A great deal has been said for and against 
Machine-made Boots and Shoes,

Now we believe, and wo are confident that every well-balanced mind in Wellington «ill agree with us, 
that the less machinery used in the manufacture of Boots and Shoes the better.

All our Staple Boots and Shoes are made by Hand
t be arfmit.fad is Ear superior to any machine made Goods. We have now on hand the 
u at assortment of Boots and Shoes ever offered to the people ofWelllngton, which we will 

IS toe Cheapest

RemembeAthat all onr Work is Warranted
And do seooed price. IT REPAIRS done as usual.

PREQX tk HEPBURN.
Guelph, 24to September. dw-lm

FOR SALE.
QOS A ASM-'1 Gamble’s.

CAUSTIC 801?A—‘Gamble’s,! ‘Whines’,
• Alkali Corop’y,’ ‘Garrett's.’

sal. soe*.
gat&Wf.op UMB-

W.T.BENSON,
87 8t Peter Street, Montreal 

dontrea’, 1st April, 1861* dw-tim

18 FALL IftTOfiTATIONS. 68
Wools, FANCY GOODS

TOYS, Ac.

JUST A; rived an Immense Stock of Berlin, 
Zephyr, Saxony, Andalusian,Lady-Betty,and 

Fancy Wools. English, Scotch and American

FINGERING YARNS.
A Splendid assortment of Braids, Frillings 

Ruffles, and General Fancy Goods. »
A groat variety of Slippers end SPpper Patterns 

Ottomans, &c.

JET and RUBBER GOODS.
Juver'le Clothing always oa baud and made 

to order.

Stamping for Braiding and Embroid
ery from the Latest Designs.

J. HUNTER,
Opposite the English Church, Wyndham-St 

Guelph. September 12tn. dw

TO RENT.
fllHEundei signed, having lemoved to his term 
JL is prepared (o let or lease his latoiesldence. 
The house contains ten rooms, besides kitchen, 
cellar aud mi'k-housc, »!tii Vie necessary out
buildings and garden. Theie is a never-failing 
spring of water ruua through the cellar. Situated 
about ten minutes walk from the Market House. 
The premises can lie leased for one or moro years, 
with more or less land, as may be agreed u*on.

Apply to PETER GOW.
N. B.—The buildings could easily t>e arranged 

for two tenements. dtf
Guelph, September 0th.

TROTTER’S

Canadian Dentifrice
T8 recommended by toe following first-class Dén- 
1 tints as the best preparation for cleansing, 
beautifying and preserving the teeth : B. W. Day 
M. D., L.D.8., Pres, of the Denti# Associationij 
W. C. Adame, L. D. 8., Toronto: J. ODonnell, 
Secretary, Dental Association : L. Lemon. L. D. 8., 
8t. Catherines : D. A. Bogart, L. D. 8., Hamilton, 
J.W. Elliott,Toronto. _ , . „ _
tf Price 25c. per box. For eale by all Drug

gists.
Guelph, June 22 daw «m
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LATEST FROM {SPAIN.
Every day adds fresh testimony of 

the deep hatred which has so long 
rankled in the breasts ot Spaniards 
against their voluptuous Queen, and 
which has now broken forth with a 
fury that nothing short of an entire 
overthrow of £the Bourbon dynasty 
seems calculated to appease. The 
official organ of France has endeavour
ed in laboured articles to decry the 
revolutionary movement, to convince 
the French people that success was all 
on the side of the Royalists, and that 
tranquillity would soon be restored to 
every province of Spain. The motive 
is qyite apparent. Revolt is infec
tious, Frenchmen are peculiarly liable 
to the contagion, and Louis Napoleon 
mindful that a king, his predecessor, 
lost his head, poor fellow, has perhaps 
some anxiety for the safety of his own 
At all events ho seems to be giving 
himself much more trouble about the 
affairs of Spain than an Emperor who 
had risen by ordinary means to rule an 
ordinary people would be likely to do.

Since Queen Isabella left her capi
tal to meet Napoleon on the frontier, 
and tender the power of Spain for the 
protection of His Holiness in case 
France should have concerns on hand 
requiring her whole force and atten
tion, she has been unable to return. 
The impending storm burst with sud
den and terrific violence, the Spaniard 
‘‘ woke from his trance,” and is mak
ing a desperate effort to free himself 
from the chains with which tyranny 
has so long enthralled him. The an
nulling of the Saliquc law, by which 
act Isabella ascended the throne, has 
o?rtainlj completed the ruin of Spain. 
It Î8 true its glory departed with Fer
dinand and the other Isabella, but 
Sever has it been brought so low as by 
its present degraded Queen. Never 
free from savage bands of robbers, it 
has lately been almost overrun by 
them, and the Worst of it is, that there 
are but few people in the country 
worth robbing. The Royal Exchequer 
itself im depleted Isabella’s privai, 
purse is often empty, and her dolt of 
a husband is continually i.i debt. Un
der these circumstances is it at all to 
be wondered at that the sailors should 
be unpaid, and that the entire navy 
should join in the revolt in conse
quence ?

The people rebel because they are 
poor, the army because theii favourite 
general, the Duke de Montpensier, a 
eon of Louis Philippe and a brother- 
in-law of the Queen, is exiled, and the 
only power which the reigning dynasty 
(if we may yet call it so) has to back 
it is the Church, a powerful auxiliary, 

doubt in a country like Spain, but 
'• . her it will be potent to quell the 
* lassions of so many thousands 

. oint that is at least debateable- 
.tain it is that the revolutionary 

spirit is spreading with surprising 
rapidity, and while the majority of the 
Provinces arc disaffected, the most 
important seaport towns are in posses
sion of the rebels. The only h,opc— 
and it is a slight one—which remains 
to the Royalists is dissensions among 
the Rebel generals. Prim who is the 
weightiest among them seems to have 
incurred the dislike of those whom 
circumstances should have made his 
colleagues, yet they have all sense 
enough to merge their personal antipa
thies and to act with vigour, even if 
they do not act in concert, against the 
common enemy.

The week’s telegrams havp all gone 
to show that the Royal caus- is daily- 
growing wor se. The Quw n offered 
to resign in favor of her son, the Prince 
of Asturias—herself to act as regent 
—but the revolutionists will have 
none of her, nor will be satisfied with 
anything less than the exi uUiuzi of 
the Bourbons. Cadiz has been com
pelled to surrender to a fleet of iron
clads. A Provisional President has 
been appointed, who has seen fit to 
refuse offers from the Queen’s Minis
ter, two regiments of Royal troops 
sent against Cadiz joined the rebels ; 
also, 3,000 men forming the vanguard 
of the army with which the Marquis 
of Nr valichuz was marching against 
Gen. Serrano, deserted their colors 
and went over to the insurgents.— 
This delayed an action which it was 
thought, would be decisive, the Mar
quis being obliged to wait for rein
forcements The Royalists have al
ready lost G,000 men in a fight at San
tander, and confident in their num
bers the rebels are marching in force 
on the capital. Gen. Prim is also ex
pected hourly off Madrid with a fleet 
of iron-clads, when it is believed the 
city will immediately surrender. In 
deed, a report says that a revolt has 
already broken out within the city, 
and that Isabella's last hope fled, she 
has left San Sebastian, and crossed the 
frontiers into France. If so, the rule 
ot a woman who is a disgrace to her 
si-x has terminated.

An Ottawa despatch says that Sir
George E. Cartier, and Mr. McDougall 
were formally appointed, on Tuesday, 
delegates to England on the subject of 
the transfer of ttoe North-west, and 
that they will leave on the 3rd Oct.

A charity Behoof girl, under examina
tion in Psalms, on being asked, “ What ie 
the pestilence that walketh in darkness ?” 
answered, “ Bed bugs, sir.”

|lca> §Ul writer me msh
chalmIr’sœurch"
REV. J. B. DUNCAN, M. A., will preach at the 

Court House, on Sabbath next, 4th October, 
at 11 a. m., and 6.30 p. in.

ty A Congregational Prayer Meeting will be 
hold in the Temperance Hall, on Thursday, 1st 
October, at 7.30 p. m., at which Mr Duncan will 
be present. .

Guelph, 30th September. d4wl

Housekeeper Wanted.
WANTED, a Housekeeper who has had some 

experience in a family. A middle aged 
person preferred. References required. Apply 

to the Mercury Office, Guelph.
Guelph, 30th Sept. dwtf

Anew volume op music
For the Young Folks, entitled

THE GOLDEN ROBIN
CONTAINING :

I. Musical Notation. II. Rounds and Exercises 
adapted to Physical Action. III. Snugs for 

All Occasions. IV. Sacred Pieces.
By W. O. PERKINS, author of “The Nighten

gale," Sabbath School Trumpet," &c.
The whole forming a most attractive Music Bonk 
for Juyenile Classes, Schools and Seminaries, and 
one that cannot fail to he admired by all Teachers 
and Scholars. Price 50c. Sent i K>Ht-paid.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers.
277 Washington Street, Boston. 

C. II. DITSON & CO., 711 Broadway, New York.

ANTED, A SERVANT GIRL

Apply at Vus Office.
Gutitph, September 2$. dtd

FBBSH

BISCUITS

ITUEMMMIMN’S

Soda,
Abernethy,

Crackers,
Oyster Crackers, 

Arrow Root,

Pic-Nic, Ginger Nuts.

Potted Meats,
Yarmouth Bloaters,

PANCIWC CLASSES.
milE ’llSSES RH EMMIE bog to announce that J in addition to the otner branches of educa
tion, they are prepared to open classes for Dancing 
on THURSDAY, 1st October, at their establish
ment, Waterloo Road, ty Afternoon class at 3 
o'clock. Evening class at 74.

Guelph. Scot. 30th. 1S63. dotf

Insolvent Act oflKG4-65
It the matter of J. 1M ES CHRISTIE, of 

Elora, an lnsolv< nt.

STIR K OF DRY coons AND GROCERIES 
l'< lit SALE. -Tenders for the Stock otthenhove 

named Insolvent, at so mneli in the dollar, will be 
received l.y mo until Wednesday, tlioHIh Jo, ! 
ober, lmis The stock amounts to nh-ui! jfs.rtrtu, 
is in .good order, and uni» be seen on the premises 
by apply .ng to Mr. Wm. Watson, nt Di^gai'n

JOHN KERR, Official Assignee, 
uled at Toronto, 2Sth September, In; d2w

A CARD.

OPENING OF THE FALL TRADE.

Ham, Tongue.

Crosse & Blackwell Pickles, 

Picadilly,
Chow Chow,

Wnite Onions, 

Walnuts,
Mi^ed.Pick'es.

Grco. Wilkinson
Guelph September 25th. dw

OWING to the extensive business done by the subscribe)s 
. during the last ticelve months, and which is daily in

creasing, we are enabled to buy our Goods in the best mar
kets for CASH. We are now offering our Stock of GRO
CERIES, LIQUORS, CROCKERY, Sc., at 
prices which defy competition.

In order to moke room for our Winter Stock, which we 
have imported direct, wc will sell all Goods at a still further 
reduction. We would call particular attention to our large 
stock of TE%I8, which for price and quality is the cheapest 
n the market

A largo-lot of Labrador Herrings, White Fish, Salmon 
Trout, drc., expect'd daily

Yours truly,

E. CARROLL & CO.
Guelph, Se})t. 23. dw No. 2, Day's Block, Guelph.

'9

TOWN HALL, GUELPH.
Thursday Eve’g, October 1st.

Annou jc'og the g catChiefof Minstrelsy,

Duprez & Benedict's GiganticMinstrels
Composed of 26 Famous Artists,

Ou their Sixteenth Triumphant Annual Tour, en
larged, improved, remodelled for 1868-69, intro
ducing nightly more variety, more brilliancy, 
more originality, more real merit, and giving 
greater satisfaction than any two combined 
Troupes travelling.

Doors open at 7. Commence J of 8 o'clock. 
Admission 25 ci,s. D"‘ss Circle 50 cts.

Sept. 25. d6 C. H. DUPBKZ, Manager ,

INSOLVENT ICI OF 1864-66
In the Matter or JAMES CHRISTIE, 

or Elora,
AN INSOLVENT.

THE Creditors of the Instil vent are notified that 
he has made an assignment of his estate and 

effects, under the above Act, to me, the undersign
ed assignee, and they are required to furnish me 
within two months from this date, with their 
claims, specifying the security they hold, if any, 
and the value of it, and if none stating the fact ; the 
whole attested under oath, with vouches in sup
port of such claims.

JOHN KERR,
Official Assignee.

Dated at Toronto, 19th Sept., 1868. d2w

RUTHERFORD HOUSE.

The Montreal Boot and Shoe Store
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

WYNDHAM-ST. ... CiCELPH.

LARGE SUPPLIES TO HAND
o

. ® > ■ y > ■ v
* v . V

BOOT AND
TO BE FOTJTsTD 11ST QUEiaPF

F LADIES’, GENT'S, BOYS', YOUTHS', MISSES', AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS and SHOES, 
fur Fall and Winter wear.

A Splendid Assortment of Hand-made Goods
IN’ STUCK, CONSISTING Of

Men’s Cowhide Boots, Men’s Kip Boots,
Boys’ Cowhide Boots,

Boys’ and Youths’ Kip Boots,

JUST THE GOOSS FOR WEE SEASON.;
Alsu. Ladies'Mis V and Children's BOOTS AND SHOES -neat, fashionable, durable and I'lmape 
than the cheapest. AU hume manutavtun . Call and see my Go-«Is ami learn prices.

Ï3- The Trade supplied at Montreal Prices'.

JOHN McNEIL.

JOHN CRIDIFORD
INVITES inspection to his stock of NE W FALL GOODS, which have boon purchased from 

the beat makers, and can lie warranted as equal to any in the market for Stylo, Durability o' 
Cheapness.
ty* Bomomhrr that the spot for Chean Boots ami Shoes is the Kingston Penitentiary 

Root and Shoe Store, No. 41* Wymlhara at., Guelph. FOR CASH ONLY.

JOH3ST CRXDIFOj “I.
Guelph, September 20th d

CLOCKS. CLOCKS.

AU Ihe remaining Stock of

DRYGOODS
.IT COST PRICES,

First of January,
As I am going oat i J, nat branch of the business 

and would particularly inv’te all to come and get 
a sha-e of. ho G I? F XT BARG A INS.as thcyjw ill get

Aslmvch »ot alDoilarasilhey can 
gel: elsewhere for a Dollar 

and a Half.
My Stork of flIVAfRRIRt is com pi. if as 

1 in.end.to cai v »n that pa t of the business 
oHjQETORS of inovciy best Qua’iiy oi all 
kinds lor Tax to u-keepu a.

F iii'S ve-y Cheap V ROCHER Y a : ri » d

Rober. Rulhei .01 d.
Gui):ph,S('pl' :ubor llûh. • dw/

!uc!p!i, JOth September. Montreal Boot and Slice Store, Wyndham-st.

WELLINGTON BOOT and SHOE
MaNUPACTORY.

Wyndham Street, Guelph. - - - The Old Post Office Block.

john a. McMillan.
MOTTO—Free Trade and no Protection.

CUTHBERT’S
Importation of CLOCKS this Fall larger 

than ever.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Guelph, 26th September. 1S08.

The Rev into Militar, of Lisbon, con'.ends 
that, the perfecting of firearms, far from 
increasing the mortality in battled,'has 
on the contrary, diminished it, and al
leges the following instances :—At Aus
terlitz. the French lost 14 per cent, and 
the Austrians and Prussians respectively 
14 and 30 per cent of their soldiers. At 
Moscow th*> Frend ! . «vi s 37, while
the Russian loss was 41 per cent. At 
VVagram the casualties were, among the 
French, 13, ami amongst the Austrians, 
14 pt. ia . Vt Hmitzen the French lost 
13, the Russians amt i\ u.-siana 14 per 
cunt. At Waterloo the losses of the Al
ii were 31 and of the French 36 per 
emit. Then comes the contrast. At 
M igeuta the French lost hut 7 per cent 
of their troops, and the Austrian percent
age did not exceed 8, while at 8olferino 
the losses of the combatants were 10 and 
8 jmt cent. It is hardly fair to compare 
the battle of Murfreesborough with those 
of regular armies, hut according to the 
report of General Rosencranz, which 
caused some surprise at the time it was 
published, 20,000 discharges of cannon 
put only 728 men hors de combat, and out 
of 2,000,000 musket shots no more than 
13,330 took effect. It thus took 27 cannon 
tails and 150 bullets, or about 202 lbs; of 
metal, to disable each soloicr.

T1 Ring them to the pcnjile of Wellington at an iiiiincnsc pi-fit over tin manufacturer'll 
.. John A. M- Mi i.i. an says all right, gents ; you have a perfect right tii -lo so ns long :ih you van 

gull tiie public to tmy from you. Free trade is my motto, and there should be no ill will on your part 
towards John A. Mr.M11j.AN.

To the people of Wellington John A. McIIii.i.an says if you choose to buy imported work, and 
prefer to send your money away to Hamilton, Toronto, Kingston, or Montreal, to get your Boots and 
Shoes made there, instead of having them made lit re in Guelph, John A. M- Miij.an says all right, 
friends, without hindrance'you can do so. My duty is performed when I tell you that you can get tho 
best Boots and the cheapest Boots in tho County of Wellmgtnii at the Wellington Boot and Shoe Manu- 
fa. to./— all made hy me in Gue'ph. Furr Tuaiik is my motto, however, and you can pay parties to 
!-njiort Boor* and Shoes for you if you ehooso to do so.

But remember that tiie Best Boots, the Cheapest Boots - all home-made Boots—Boots that are Boots, 
are lie got at the Wellington Boot and Shoe M.mufai oirv, Wyndham-st, Guilph ; tiie Fergus Boot
and SI.... Store, corner of St. David and St. Andrew Streets, Fergus, and tho Elora Boot and Shoo
Mu:., directly opposite Kirk A Clarke's, Elora.

J. A-. MeMII.LAN, Proprietor.
uelph, 30th Sept. dw Wellington Boot and Shoe Maimfa-tory, Wyndham-st, Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS.
BRITANNIA HOUSE, GUELPH.

FALL & WINTER IMPORTATIONS
WE beg to advise our customers and the public — ::e rally that wc are in receipt of the largest 

and choicest assortment of

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
MILLINERY, &c.

spread reputation- -Wi E CHEAPEST HOUSE IN GUELPH.

O' SF &
Having secured tiie services of Mr. ROBERT GRANT, whoso reputation as a first-class 
Cutter sf.indssecond to none in the Dominion, and having tiie largest, cheapest and lust assorted 
stock ot Canadian, English and Scotch Tweeds in town, we are prepared to turn 
out tiie Cheapest and Best Fitting Clothing tv lie had in tiie Dominion.

Anflbnmense Stock of Ready made Clothing
For Fall and Winter wear—all onr own manufau ur«. Wc solicit a call buforo leaving your order 
elsewhere. All our work warranted.

Guelph, 26th September. dw.

GREAT POWERS
ARE ALWAYS NEUTRAL IN SMALL SQUABBLES.

SO IT IS WITH

PREST & HEPBURN
In the Leather War now going on between their opponents 

on the South side or Wyndham Street.

WE do not liclivvc in bosh and bunkum, but ileal with facts, and leave the verdict in ihe hands 
of the intelligent people of Wellington. Wc are prepared to prove, and wv positively aflh m, 

notwithstanding all the pulling and blowing which has become the order of the day, that I’REST & 
HEPBURN, Wyndham Street, Guelph, manufacture moru

mm ses:
Xud employ double tho number of Workmen of any otiicr eatnblDhmont in the County of Wellington. 
V e invite the public to nail and look throngh our Factory, and they will be convinced that wo are 
t, Iliug tho truth, and nothing but tiie truth.

A great deal has been said for and against 
Machine-made Boots and Shoes,

Now wc believe, and wc are confident that every well-balanced mind in Wellington w .11 agree with us, 
that the less machinery used in tho manufacture of Boots and Shoes the better.

All our Staple Boots and Shoes arc made by Band
Which must lie admitted is far superior to any machine made Goods. We have now on hand the 
largest and best assortment of Boots and Shoes over offered to the people of Wellington, which we will 
sell as cheap as the chca]>est.

Remember that all our Work is Warranted
And no second price. 13" REPAIRS done as usual.

PREST. & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 24 th September. dw-liu

LAMPS,

LAMPS!

just on-::;Eo out at

PETRIE’S

DRUG STORE
Old Post Office Baiidiog. Wyndham-St

A EargeAnsoriment o/ COAL OIL 
LAMP?, all wizen anti kinds, 

will bo sold CIIjECAP.

Me. 1 COAL OIL.
A * apply of No. 1 COAL OJu L-i'T CON 

SfANlLT ON HAND.

A. B. PETRIE, Druggist.
Guelph. September 25tli. dw

FOR PALE.
yOBA ASH-” Cain Lie's.

CAU3TIO SODA—'ttamblo's,' ‘Widncs', 
• A'kali C imii'y,’ ‘ Garrett

SAu. soda.
CHLORIDE OP LIME.
PALM OIL.

W. T. BENSON,
«T Ht Voter Street, Montreal 

d0ntr<j\ 1st Apiil, iMjs dw-om

! 18 FALLIWATIOUS. 68
Wools, FANCY GOODS

TOYS, & c.

JUST A; ivt l an Immense Stock of Berlin.
Zephyr, Saxony, Andolusian.Lady-Betty.and 

Fancy Wools. Kngbsh, Scotch and American

FINGERING YARNS.
A Splendid assortment of Braids, Frillings 

Bullies, and General Fancy Goods.
A g' eat variety of Slippers and SPppcr Patterns 

Ottomans, &c.

JET and RUBBER GOODS.
Juvor!lc Clothing always ou hand and made 

to order.

Stamping for Braiding and Embroid
ery from the Latest Designs.

J. HUNTER,
Opiiosite the E iglish Clivrch, Wyudham-St 

Guelph September 12tu dw

TO RENT.

ItHEundci signed, having lemovcd to his farm 
is prepared lo li t or lease his late leaidenee. 

The house contains ten rooms, besides kitchen, 
cellar and mi’k-house. v tli m.he necessary uut- 
bi'ddiugs and garden. Tlieie is a never-failing 
spLiig of water runs through the cellar. Situated 
about ten minutes walk from the Market House. 
The premises can Im leased for one or more years, 
ixifii more or less kind, us may bo agreed u,.on.

Apply to PETER GOW.
N. B. —The buildings could easily oc arranged 

fur t \»i tenements. dtf
juffiph, S pteuibcr 0th.

T K O T T E H ’ S

Canadian Dentifrice
IS recommended by the following first-class Den

tists as the best preparation for cleansing, 
beautifying and preserving the teeth : B. W. Day 

M. D., L. D. 8., Pres, of the Denta# Association ; 
W. C. Adams, L. D. 8., Toronto ; J. O’Donnell, 
Secretary, Dental Association ; L. Lemon, L. D. S., 
St. Catherines ; D. A. Bogart, L. D. S., Hamilton, 
J. W. Elliott,Toronto.
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TheBraesof Yarrow
UMorical Tate or tht 
Sixteenth Century.

Br oroedM the Bttriek Gilbert would huTt 

lowed him from ike Tower, end merked hie

they Meobed the point where the prey bed

Kd^,‘°dîÏÏ,^dÏÏ6or ui the bound.
^Mb^îendln’g’thêtthere wenno eeeepe, 
nieputid’ to yieH hi. life ee beoeme e eol-

■They «belt per deerlr for It/he motter- «I htotoSi »t tWy, «bU good
MSSlhi5toïïLV« epeee -her.

k- m.aiud the Stuck, which wss near, to 
judge by the loud crackling of branches and 
Sec!»» °» end herkino

2“^Ud^V.",rddtodiJ..O
rfbV?«goftabfc“

STtnocking him egeinet e «tout brunch, 
imbled him meeneible to the ground.
GUbert bred hie eecond petronel wittio
tod effect thet the second men fell forwent 
i his horse, and as the animal stood ob- 
inately stUl it blocked up the roace and 
ndered it impossible for more than one 
an Ao attack at a time, save by getting to 
e rear of the defendant.

irest ior reuuenug u— -----,---------
is When he got into the epeee, bowerer, 
tern the enemy eweited him, ho obteined 
tolereble eweep for it, end be brought it 
wn withe gient’s strength end e sejage 
owl, expecting to cleave the guardsman to eaaddle. Bnfthank, to the^arknese, hte 
n was not so sure ns it would hajo been 
lerwise, and thanks to the quick eye of 
,lbert—somewhat more accustomed to the 
irkness of the place than his opponent- 
making hi* horse move one step aside, 

e blow was avoided. 1 ...
Ding-a’-Doon had been so confident of the 
bet of hlaetroke that he nearly lost his 
Janes, and before be could recover him 
If, Gilbert took advantage of the oppor- 
nity to sever the stolk of the axe with his 
ord. The giant uttered a roarof fury 
id fired a brace of petronels blindly, 
andiog an hi* atirrups and wielding his 
issive sword with as much ease as if it 
id beta a feather, he closed fiercely with

TheMUr,although wielding a much lighti 
weapoa, and altnongh possessing much 

$a pith of arm, was more than a match for 
s intimated opponent in hie perfect cool- 
188 and knowledge of fence.
Still 4he great strength of Dmg-a -Doon 
id the help of hi. Mowers would here 
ade the combat a brief one, hod not a slight
iversien occurred at this juncture. __
The* diversion was caused by the appe«r- 
toe of a light moving rapidly among the 
ees. The mosstroopers had observed it, 
id «QDerstitions to a degree, instead ol lipmg'p.te end ffniahlng the work they 
kf eome upon at -once, they stood still 
atohing the light, marvelling at it and 
eadiog its meaning. ’
Dmg-a’-Doon was neither coward enough 
>r isool enough to think of calling to his 
at&ox aid; and especially when dealing 
ith an opponent wnose light figure and 
with he had hitherto despised. The power 
hteh this same despised opponent now de
layed in keeping him so long at bay, des- 
te bis utmost exertion, inflamed bis thirst 
r-victory and added to his wrath. At every 
trust parried, and every cut warded off, the 
ant became more, and more passionate and

TO SB CONTISfOBD.

NEW AUTUMN

Winter Goods

STEWART

Has now in Stock, and

Daily Receiving,

In all the various Depart
ments,

A Magnificent Assortment of 
the

In the Lacrosse match, at Montreal, on 
Saturday afternoon, between Ontario and 
Quebec, .the former won after a bard 
struggle of one hour and twenty min
utes

Wm. Shea and John Morton, plaster
ers, London, engaged in a fight on Sun
day morning, and the latter was so 
severely kicked that be died in twenty- 
four hours.

It is understood that Mr. Meredith will 
decline to accept the position of Railway 
Commissioner if it is offered to him.

It is expected that Sir George Cartier 
will make the appointments required un
der the new militia law before leaving 
for England. It is said he departs from 
Ottawa on Thursday.

Greatest Novelties!

Suitable for the Present 
Trade.

Special JToUces.

JT8EFFECT is MIRACULOUS

HALL’S YBGBTABLB SICILIAN 
HAIB BHSTOREII.

It is a perfect and wonderful article. Cures 
baldness. Makes hair grow. A better dressing 
than anv Oil or Pomatum. Softens brash, dry ana 
wiry hair into Beautiful and Silken Tresses. But, 
above all, the great wonder is the rapidity with 
which it restores GRAY HAIR to its ORIGINAL 
COLOR. The whitest and worst looking hair re
sumes its youthful beauty by its use. It does 
not dye the hah, but strikes at the root and fills 
it with new life and coloring matter. The first

WiMcation will do good ; you will eoe the NA- 
BAL COLOR returning every day, and before 
you know it, the old, gray, discolored appearance 

of the hair will be gone, giving lustrous, shining 
and beautiful locks.

Ask for Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer ; no other 
ai tide is at all like it in effect. See that each bot-' 
tie has our private Government Stamp over the 
top of the bottle. All others are imitatios*.

Price $1.00. For sale by all druggist*.
B. P. HALL A Co.. Nashua, N. H.. Proprietors 

Sept 26. daw lm

HARVEST.

A large variety of Scythes, Scythe handles 
Cradles, Forks, Stones, Rakes, Grindstones, 
and other articles suitable to the season. Also 
Brass and Enamelled Preserving Kettles.

JOHN HORtiMAN, Guelph.

B ATtBELOR'S HAIR DYE
___ This splendid Hair Dyo is the ’test in the
world. Theonly true and perfect Dye—Harm less • 
Reliable, Instantaneous. No disappointment.— 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the effects of bad 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown or black. Sold by a.l Druggists 
andPerfumere, and properlr applied at Batchel
or's Wig Factory, No. 16, Bond-St.. N T. dwly

For summer complaint,
D1ARRHŒA, DY8ENTRY & CHOLERA, 

or any other form of bowel disease in Children or 
Adults,
THB PAIN KILLER IS A SURE REMEDY. 

It has been favorably known for nearly 30 years, 
nd has been tested in every variety of climate. 
IT 18 USED BOTH EXTERNALLY AND 

INTERNALLY,
And for Sudden Colds, Coughs, Fever and Ague. 

Headache, Neuralgic and Rbeumatio Pains in any 
part of the systemTitie the moat popular Medicine 
extant AMTSold by all Druggists and Country
D**1"r8‘ PERRY DAVIS A SON. Proprietors 
Aognst 12. dw.itn Montreal P. O

(O' Particulars in next Issue,

A LARGE STOCK Op

CARPETS
Te be sold at COST, te make room for internal al
terations. A rare chanoe to obtain a good Carpet 
at a low figure.

Summer Dress Goods, 

Shawls,

Silks.

Jackets.
Will be sold st.very reduced prices.’’c

WM. STEWART
Wyndham Street, Guelph 

Guelph Spt. 24 dwtf

DAVIDSON A CHAD Did,
GENERAL AGENTS,

TOWN HALL ) /XTTT?T "DU 
buildings, f U-UrdLurtl,

Agents for Investing Money for the ,

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
or UPPER CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO.

Foer Qearry Kole.|bting Nos. 21, 22,42 
aad 41 ea the Waterloo Read.

7# feet ef doable frontagoon Market Square and 
MacdeiaeM Street—jnst the spot for grain ware 
houses sr stereo.
1 Bast-half ef Let Mo. 113, on whieh a frame house

Tw# storey briok house en Queen Street, with 
stable aad sheds, at present occupied by Mr. J.P. 
Martin.

Park JLotw in St. Andrew's Church Glebe, 
containing from 1 to S acres each.

Nos. 23, 24, 26, 23,2», 30,36, 37, 38and 30, front
ing on the Woolwich Road, and 26, 27, 28, 20 SO, 
SI. 32. 33, 34, 85. 36, 37, 40, .41, 42 and 43 in rear, 
tore lots each, in one block.

Also, lot 16, live acres, a beautiful lot, we fenc
ed, and in a high state of cultivation.

These lots arc admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, and the terms of credit are extremely

Lot 388, Market .Street.

LUTHER.
DU 4 and 5 in the 10th Con , 402 acies. 100 of 

which are improved ; bouse, barn, stabl* 113 aad 
s’ledd ng ; 9 mi'es ’ om A’ihv'-, 12 ml 1rs *om 
Mount Fo-est.

North-half lz.t 18, in the 4th C on. J 00 acres
tieutl-l-UfLotlP. 4th 100 ’

Lot 26 4 th 200 ’
Lot 2 -, uth 200 J 

200 ’4Lot 1 7th
Lot 2 7th 200 ”
Lot 13 5th
Ljt 25, 5th
Lot 14 11th 200 ”
Lot Jv, VJi 200
Loti?, 12 th ’ 200 ”
Lot 19, 12th 200 ”
Lot 11, 13 th " 100 -
Lotl2 13th 200 ”
Lot 19, J3th ’ 200 ”
Lot 4. 8th 200 ’
Lot 6, 9th 200 ’
Lot 16. 1st 200 ’’
Lot 19, 1st 200
Lot 26 2nd ’ 290
Lot 10, 8 d 200 ’’

Wi Lot 11, 4th 200 "
Lot 6, 7th ” 200
Lot 27, 9th 200 fft.

'* 200 ”Lot 6, 12th
Lot 20, 14 th rfm -

Prompt attention will be|girqj 
letters addressed to Jt

» to all prey

DAVIDSON A OHADWICK,
General Agent», Town Hall Buildings, Guelph. 

Guelph 8th August, ISM dw

‘.r| If.
Vlj" (pi --- f- |. 1*. ^ ..A----------  , . , . to.

1808. Fall Importations —c

THESE Companies afford every facility to the 
borrower,and give him the privilege of either 

retaining the principal fora term of year» or of pay
ing it off by instalments extendingover any term of 
years up to 16.

"^QAVIDSON * CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FUNDS
On hand for Investment.

Money invested and Interest collected. 
Mortgagee bought subject to examination of title, 
and valuation of property offered.

Debentures, SioekeandEeeurlllee
of all kinds negotiated.

J^AVIDSON A CHADWICK
are Agents for the

royal MsuaAaoeeoaPN’tr
OP BOLAND.

Capital,$10,000,000, Accumulated funds,$«,000,000 
The Royal subscribed $100 towards the purchase 

the Guelph Steam Fire Engine, and is the only 
Company doing business In Guelph, that has sub
scribed.

■QAVID80N & CHADWICK
are Agents for the

STATOA1&UR6??URANOe
Established - - - - In 1825.J 

The STANDARD takes risks at very reasona
ble rates, and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, ns : $18,000,000, and the Company have 
made the deposit with the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada required by the new Act.

JQAVIDSON & CHADWICK

Have a number of WAfUftn for sale in the Co. 
of Wellington and adjoining Counties.

Also, Town Lota and Houses
In Guelph, Berlin.|Fergiis,|&c.|

■AMARANTH.
Lot 33/tn the 10th Concession. 300 acres.
Lot 30, in the 7th Con., 300 acres, 
lots 17, 18 and 10, 8th Con., 600 acres. 
Weet-halfof Lot 7, 10th Con., 100 acres. 
West-half of Lot 3, 10th Con., 100 acres.

ARTHUR.
Sonth-half of Lot 15, 3rd Con., 100 acres, 60 

which are in s high state of cultivation, aud well 
fenced, watered by a creek crossing tlm contre of 
the farm ; a two story house and good barn on the 
lot.

Lot 20, in the let Con., 300 acres.
South-half Lot 31, 2nd Con., 100 acres.

EffAWMA.
Part of West-half of 2, in the 3rd Con., four 

acres, with a good stone house and log stable.
West-half or Lot 30, in the 5th Con., 100 acres, 

25 acres cleared.
East-half 28, in 7th Con., 103 acres, 00 cleared. 
Part of 5, In 1st Con., ®0 acres, 70 cleared, good 

buildings.
East-half », In 4th Oon., 100 acres, 40 cleared.

ERIN.
West-half of Lot 8, In the 1st Con., 100 acres, 

80 cleared, good fraeobam and shed.and part log 
and frame dwelling honaa; well watered A fenced.

Wcet-htif Lob 5, ia the 1st Con., 90 acre»: 60 
Improved ; good frame dwelling house, one- 
and-w-htif stories high, ant beak barn ; well fenc
ed. 4 miles from Guelph.

Haet-halAt Lot $3, 6th Cos., 100 acres, 75 
cleared ; new 0r»*e houseend bark : spring e-!*r 

West-hlÉTof Lot 8^ 8th Con., 100 acres, 75 :v\ 
cleared ; ieexoelleol Mk 

Wee* Tvasresof 24, 3rd Oon., 15 aeree cleared, 
hewed log hone* Small amount required down, 
and lonr time for the balance

■LORA.
YataafrUTsveni $«*■« for sale in the

Village of Biota, at present leased to Robert Cook 
being lots 5 and 6, corner of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets, with stabling for 40 horses.

Private residence with grounds, and a two and 
a-half storey stone dwelling house, and frame 
buildinga.on Chalmers’ Street.known as the Cowan

OARAFRAXA.
Lot 11, in 13th Con., 100 acres ; 60 acres des red, 

all dry laid; farm buildings.
B i of Le. 29, 3rd Con., 100 acres ; 20 acres 

cleared ; farm buildings, watered by a creek. 
South-quarter of 5. in the 15—50 acres.

GUELPH TOWNSHIP.
Lots 8 and 4, in 3rd Con., Div. D., 140 acres : 

90 acres improved ; frame dwelling hou*o, and 
frame bank barn and »heiii. well fenced. There 
is an excellent orchard on the farm ; and being *o 
near the Town, and on the Gravel Hoad, maires 
this a very Va'uablo Property.

TOWd OF CUBLFH.
Large two storey stone house, with 10 o. 

acres attached, situate oil the York Road, and 
bounded on the south by the Eraimisa river. The 
buildings and fences uro in good repair ; good gar
den aud orche>d Terms lib -ralaud pi icuext reme
ly low.

Large two storey stone house with verandah, 
•tabl’ug and garden, aud i of an acre of la.nl, mi 
Dublin Street, at present occupied by Joseph 
Hobson Esq.

River Lots on Queen Street, well adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being on 
the lota.

Water Privilege and VIill Rite,con
taiiilng 13 acres, composed of the north parts o 
Lots 1. 2, 3 and 4 and Lots 5 and 6, in Oliver's Sur 
vey, on the Waterloo road.

Lots 11, 15, 16. 22, 28, 25. 30, 31, 35, 86, 40, 41, 
49, 50, 51, in Webster'» Suivoy, lying between 
Strange Street and the river Speed.

Lot 4, on the north aide of Pearl Street, with a 
doable frame house.

Lot 156, comer of Gordon and Wellington-Sts. 
Lota 1043 and 144, Cambridge Street, on which 

ia erected a frame plastered dwelling house.

Foe? New Phelan Standard American tables.

W O'CONNOR, Proprietor 
Guelph, Jnne £4. do ly

WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

The Subscriber has pleasure In announcing the arrival of his Fall Stock of

Fancy . & Staple Dry Goods
WHICH FOB EXTENT AND QUALITY

IS NOT SURPASSED IN THE DOMINION.

Mr. JEFFREY being early In the Markets, has succeeded In purchasing seme of the Cneepeet 
Goods ever brought into Guelph.: As the reputation of the BRADFORD HOUSE ia so 

well known, It Is useless to comment on its merits. INSPECTION Is the 
only thing asked to convince the public that

CHEAP GOODS,
Small Profits and Quick Returns, is our motto.

How to Cool Off.
Gentlemen, come to the

DOMINION SALOON
If you like a FANCY DRINK of any kind, got up 
■ first-class style.

Pilgrim’s celebrated Plain Soda and Ginger Ale 
reéelyed dally from Hami ton.

Oatiph July 18.1807

DOMINION

LIVERY STABLE
«WKLPH, ONTARIO.

H. MARRIOTT
T>1GS to inform the citizens of Guelph and the 
JD travelling public that he has started e 
Livery Stable next door to Mr. W. Armstrong’s 
Blaekaatth'e Shop, Maedonntil Street, where he 
een supply
Saddle Horse.,

Har.ee andIBugglee.N 
Oommerclalwagson»

At the shortest notice. Also, a large

PLEASURE WAGGON !
FOB PIC-NIC8.

Guelph, 19th June. doflm

THE DRESS DEPARTMENT
Be'ig a vciy 'mno.vunt one, great care and trouble has been taken in procuring the most Fashionable 

and Fiegrut Designs. In this DepirLmont wo astonished every one last Summer, 
aud UiU* Fall we intend doing the same again.

THE STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
Is the l irgest we have ever Ouie ed to ihe public! We are showing some great value m Grey and 

White Collons, SheeLngs. Tickings, TowelVnga and General House Fam'sh'iigs. We arc 
a’so offering decided barge "ns in 6 4 all wool De masks at 75u., worth $1 per yurd./i^

T he Fancy and Small Ware Department !
As usual are very eruons-re, embracing ever) thing New and Fashionable ia their lines •

THE CANADIAN DEPARTMENT
Has received a large amount o" alien! on. Having bought from the best manufacturers In the Pro

vince, every artie'e we wei.ant la of the best description, or no sale.

13* Eve. y Depr tmeot is well represented, and New Goods wiU be arriving weekly, of which dne 
notice wi'l be given.

PHILIP BI8H
Wyndham Street, Guelph. Sop.ember 8, 1868. dav ti

FALL STOCK.

JAMES CORMACK,
MERCHANT TAILOR, No. 1, Wyndham 

Street, Guelph.«“S ■

HAS tu\d tf’ e picture to announce the arrival of hi* Fall Stock, 
which you will find one of the Largest and Beet Assorted in the 

Provivee, com])rising the CHOICEST GOODS OF THE SEASON,
in Overcoat" »gs, Undercoatings, Trorseriugs aud Fancy Test
ings. i

I wouki call .serial attention io the very Large and Superior Stock 
tf Ready-Made Clothing. This Department, which is so well-known 
to th ; % tmic as being Better Cut and Better Made than the most of such 
G >ds. Besides having an Immense Stock to choose from, you can get 
l ter t'rced at the yery lowest prices to be found.

In the Oentlomen’s Furnishing Goods it is unusually large and 
at ira'tive, embracing everything NEW, NOVEL, PLAIN and COM
FORTABLE, and would invite the atten ion of the public to No. 1,
WYNDHAM STREET, OUELPH.

Guelph, Sejbsmb-.r 24.b. dw

•Sr* MAKING READY

FOK THE

BILLIARD HALL!
Adjoining Coulson’s Hotel,

doly

FALL CAMPAIGN!

I MMBNI

Arrivals at Headquarters.

A. O. BUCHAM
Is now opening npgtn Immense Stock, and miking

Extensive Preparations for the FALL TRADE.

A. O. BUCHAM.

INSPECTION INVITED.

CLARIS

Music Store.
BLANK BOOKS,

STATIONERY, and

SCHOOL BOOKS,
CHEAP.

At Clark’s Music Store.
CABTEB’I

New Writing & Copying Ink
Superior to Stephen’s. At CLARK’S MUSI 

8TORB, Market Square.
Guelph, September 16th. dw

LUMBER.

September 19th.
CHARLES MICKLE. 

d6t-w4t

Canada Clothing Store I
WTIfDHAM 8TBKBT, GUILTH.

BARGAINS
Positively selling off at

20 PEB CENT BELOW COST
/COUNTRY Merchants and Tailors are particu- 
VJ larly invited to inspect the stock of CLOTHS 

LOTHING TRIMMINGS, Ac..which forquahty 
and “heapness cannot be equalled in the Dominion. 
We chai'engti competition.

tM" A number of first-class Sewing Machines for 
sale at from $10 to $45, in good .forking order. 

KY Call before purchasing elsewhere and get a

RICHABD AIN1.EY.
Guelph 29th July. dw

Axwther Lot of these Delicious

Pine Applies
At H. BERRY’S.

SPLENDID DATES
At H. BERRY'S.

ORANGESALEMONS
At H. BERRYS.

Wyndham Street, Guelph, September 19, 1808.

Maple Sugar
At H. BERRY’S.

Guelph, May 80 1868. dw

LUMBER & W00D YARD.
CHARLES HEATH

■JJAS opened a Lumber and Wood Yard on

Where Lumber of all kinds can be had in lots to 
suit purchasers.

CORDWOOD
For sale by the cord, half-oord and quarter 

cord, and dellveredin any part of the Town.

Also for sale, Flour and Feed, delivered in any 
part of the Town according to order.

tf* All orders from Town or Country will he 
promptly attended to.

CHARLES HBATHI
Guelph. May 14.1868. daw tf

SALT, SALT
\

Wholesale and Retail at

A. H. B. KENNEDY’S
FLOUE AND FEED «TORE,

urres wtudhah-st., ecsum
Oltipb, JoljIA 4



first Tuesday of each month.
of each month.
each month.

IT woh month.Mount Forest, third 
Durham, Tuesday pr<

E&tests Mount Forest,

Medical DispensaryGolden LWmjTrjrrion,'
iîfîj loqml

first Tuesday of each month.
of each month.
each month.
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Western

'COMPANY w«rvu uio aay oi june, a. a/., in i, tne wa 
duly CHARTERED according to law.

The admitfod importance and value of Telefc.w 
have rendered an introduction of the Dominion - 
unnecessary had it not been that previous attaint
Canada, to share toe business iri' “ ‘The suooeef of a Telegraph Cob 
of the public, and consequently

igraphv, would, in 
ion Telegraph Comi

establish Telegraph Comi 
any, had been allowed tofal 

. —.w, end on its ability to meet tb 
— ..■.«-»« poaeesi, at least, equal facmtles Wtth
Company, of access to r '1 quarters with which its ouetomers may desire to have < 
cation.

This important requisite has not been, until pow. within the reach of any Oompi 
ing the field as a comi titor with the Montreal Company inconsequence of the 
exclusive connection formed between that Company and tne Wwtem Union Qomp 
United States, the lattir by virtue of certain pa* ;nts, having until within these 
monopolized nearly the whole of the telegraph business in the neighboring Repu 

The business relations between these two Companies eentinaela fall fbree,fa 
tents ha\ "ng run out. the monopoly so long enjoyed by the Western Ualoa has eeaej 

The Atlantic and Pacific, the Great Western, and Other American uompaiiaS 1 
ded the field, and have become successful competitors for the pubHcpatronage an 
These Companies, acting on the cheap postage principle, have loeeed the old monooetage principle, have toe 

in a more widely extei 
» vt the Western Unioi

voluntary

ih.r»2»6.m

Philadelphia
Baltimore... 
Washington. 
Augusta, Me. 
Cincinnati • ■
Buffalo... 
Cleveland

n oftherecelptsofthaWestern 
previous pear, gives the follow-Union since that the oorrespoi

ing results :
Gross Receipts for •
December, 1866.........$551,791 40; December, 1867.
Jan. Feb. Mar., 1867 1,594,644 93; Jan. Fob. Merc 
April, May .June “ 1,569,778 79; April, MâjrÏJhs

While those beneficial results were flowing to tL. _ _,r--------------------
duotion of rates. the new companies had created a business aose than same 
wires. In proof of this the following extract is taken item the report of thi 
Pacific Company, made July 28,1868 : ,1 « i*

“ In April last, we reached the maximum capacity of ear wires, and have e 
polled to refus* business daily. The Committee, therefore, have reached 
r om the actual experience of building and working thi present *" *

f 14 Telegraphic business is growing taster than Telegraphio fr*‘
As further proof on this point, the low rates have so pressée 

with business through the day, that posters have been pleeee 
claiming that double the number of words would be telegrapl 
as hav the number of words by day. e 

In support of the observation quoted above, that telegraph 
than telegraphic facilities, the following statement exhibiting
use of thé wire, r'*L,“ *v' ’"* **--------------- —* v----- —1 1
gross earnings of i

1853!
1802.
1868.

,136 1»! laereaet.S

to fill their

ie been com-
conclusion

wires of both Composes
it at the same

68,838 98
WÎ! !.M® J6?:

8,289,448 60isos................................................. ... .... ou
Showing an average increase of a million a1 year for the last five 

A comparison of the number of mess aires sent, and persons usli 
he States, furnishes a further proof of the advantage to the publi 
to the Companies arising out. of a reduction of rates - 

The published returns for 1W7 show that 60»,767 messages wen 
messages in the United States for the same period exceeded 20,(X* 
than one roeestogeto «*nety six persons, the latter, two to every ti 
and results it may be reasonably inferred that a reduction ©i rai 
wires of both Companies can be filled, Will secure a, fair fob 
Dominion Company, without in any way prejudicing the Interests 
poli sing the ground.mi_____L-ï__l- —„ ...LmUUJ -Lnm .m .nlTinlant in lha AnTniAn a

led a ci 
Ippoeitlopublic afij

is now inintof the Company,
with the subteription book to afford

tted tb this place,
ujainay men In order

H. B. REEVE,

INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Phone: (319) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

r'SuLlltduaUpttlttSdvB. ''

The poem, of Mlle» O’Reilly lie In pnw.

—Since the new preae lew of France 
wns pneeed, not s single neper he» 
been started that upholds the Imper
ial rule.

Cattle Fairs.

COMMERCIAL.

The. «...
Long, tinea of

Guelph Wketk i

Merooe Office,Gue

iUittKT
JSS:l'W».WnSiSlaic. ,, uom se uuçiou linoij. tuer
ing on Tuesday about 80Û.-bushels of fall, 
and oyer 900 bushels of spring wheat brought

fig*1----------- —1

last two or three days has kept pretty steady 
the tendency if any being to a decline. Bar
ley is to^gpgd^aad keega at a

nearly all that comes in; How li 
retain its present value it would be 
to foretell, but those who hare any 
grain for sal# would do well to bring k etone 
as speedily as powfiffc Oats areeeaPce, and 
onlv about one half the samples are good.
A nratrate article would bring 66 cents. Peas 
have undergone no change for some time, 
past. Potatoes rire lower, hay ny>vea up and .,i 
down, being governed in a great measure by 
the supply. Beef, mutton and pelts are also

Flour j# MJ>8
rail WMaV Vbush _______
Spring Wheat 9 bush.......  1 10
Oats bm- 
Peas do 
Barley do 
Hay V ton

.$ 8 00 <» $ 8 oo
. 1 20 (A 1 26

1 10 «t 1 18
. 0 50 «* 0 55
. 0 85 w 0 92
. 1 00 to 1 12
. 8 00 to 10 oc
. 2 50 to 8 60
. 1 00 • 1 50
. 3 00 to 4 0C
. 0 24 S 0 25
. 0 11 0 is

0 18 i 0 OC
0 19 0 21

. 0 25 <a 0 3(
(it 0 fl(
& 0 28

. 0 20 <a 0 25
. 0 60 <a 0 8(
. 0 75 an i oc
. 0 06 op 0 01
. 5 00 at 6 0(
• 0 05 «* 0 IS
. 5 00 at 5 5(
. 0 45 at 0 50

00 <a 6 00

A card’To families,
Board’ng Houses, Bearding Schools A Hotel-keepers.

\

CANADIAN BLANKETS !
)iüimo i ht 141 a is b awu a fern

BestCtnsdlan Blanket» nude in the Dominion, is made for me by MESSRS T. * J. DAVID- 
Qaelph. Those Blankets are made of the beet Wool that comes into oua market, grown by 

-n-^Mour °Ta <;oonty» and manufactured In our own Jowo. I am the-eby enabled te Offer the is» article p.-odneed, and

AT A MUCH LESS PRICE

Re._IIBI.AHKET it the IWholesalelPrlce.NwIII Iflndllt to their 
Interest to oa lot ones at thelOOLDENiLION.

i ymm WATMMIIER
, AND JEWELER

JOHN HOGG.
Shingles # square 
Wood, # cord 
Wool
Eggs, # dozen 
Batter, (store packed) V tt> 

do (dairy packed) $ lb
Geese, each .......
Turkey» each .......
Chickens, # pair ........
Ducks, do 1 ........
Potatoes (new) per bag .
Apples, # bag .......
Lamb, V ft .......
Beef ........
Beef, #tt> ........
Pork, * 100 D>a................
Sheep Pelts each ........
Lambskins .......
Hides ........

Money Market.
Jackson a Exchange Orne*. ) 

Guelph, Sept. 30, 1868. f
Gold, 141g.
Greenbacks bo't at 69 to 691; Sold at 79 to 70*.
Large Silver bought at 6 die. ; sold at 5.
Small silver bought at 10 dis.; soldat 0.

' Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 60c. to 60c.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, repor by Special 

Telegraph to ‘Evening Mercury.’
Montreal, September SO. I860.

Flour—Fancy, $6 10 to ?6 15; Superfine No. 1, 
$5 42*to $5 70; Welland Canal, |5 50. Bag flour 
|3 60 to 88 70 Oats 46c to 50c Barley $0 95 to 
|0 95 Butter—dairy 21c to 24c store packed 19 
t-iCOc. Ashes—Pots 85 67 Lo $5 70 pearls |5 25 
86 80.

n TORONTO MARKETS.
f Toronto, September 29, 1868.

There is bo tittle doing in wheat that it it 
impossible to give quotations. Holders ask 
$1.20 for spring midge proof, and 1 85 for 
fall in car lots. There is little or no demand, 
however, at these prices, and no lots there
fore are selling. A few loads are brought in
to the market By farmers and sell as follows : 
Spring and midge proof 117 to 2 18; white 
Soules fall 187 to 188. Flour is quiet and 
dull. A few sales are taking place. 1 60 is 
the highest price that could be got to-day.— 
Oats are firmer ; a car sold to-day at 51c on 
track in bulk. Peas are quiet and dull ; a 
few loads are coming in on the market, and 
Sold at from 96c to 97. Butter is beginning 
to come in more freely ; dairy is worth from 
from 20 to 22c, and the packed 16 to 18c. 

Celt Markets.
Galt, Sept. 29.

The market is busy, No change in wheat, 
but tending downwards ; considerable quan
tities coming in. Barley—90c to $1 10, a 
very good supply coming in, but quality 
poor.Eggs—12 to 18c ; butter has risen much 
of late, 20 to 23c ; potatoes—75 to 90c per 
bushel ; peas and oats scarce, oats—48 to 52c; 
peas—90 to 95c ; hay—$11.—Rkfobmbb. 

HAMILTON MARKETS
Hamilton, Sept. 99.

Flour—$8 50 to 8 76 ; fall wheat—1 25 to 
1 30 ; spring wheat—1 20 to 1 26 ; barley— 
1 12 to 1 14 ; peas—80 to 95c; oats—50 to 
52c.

Gbelpb, £2od August, 1868.

i

E. O’DONNELL & CO.
The Right Place to Buy CHEAP

GROCERIES tind LIQUORS

THE BEST STORE IN CUELPH TO BUY

China, Crockery, and Glassware.
constantly receiving large additions to 
e Dominion and the United States, am

"W*? the 

petition.

Try_our New Grog Tj

1 c'Cfcot Extensive Stcckfrom the best Market3 
eel» at prices that sh"U defy suet erefri cot

Purchase our 
Try one Plug <

Psweét Sugars.

HEWING TOBACCO, at 20c. per lb.

BASS' PALE ALE AND GUINNESS'S PORTER,
IN SPLENDID CONDITION.

Pai tlcular attention pakl tf fine Wines add Liquors, en# we recommend buying tie dozen or single 
bottles, as purchasing by the Jug destroys a the article. CI" A quantity of 8 ALT at

E. O’DOIVNELL & CO’S.
WyJK-m Sv*6et, Coclph September HKA. * ~ ''**

UNDID LOI or LMD
FOR SALE CHEAP

TOWNSHIP of ARTHUR
Through which will pass the

Wellington, Grey & Brnce Railway,
Being the first quarter of Lot No. 38, east of the 

Owen Sound Road, containing Fifty Acres, 
most of which is cleared, and in a 

high state of cultivation.

ON the Lot are suitable buildings, a well of 
water, and a creek runs at the rear end of tt 

It is only five miles distant from

ARTHUR VILLAGE,
one of tiiclrifipol stations of the new Railway. 
The country around ft is well cleared and settled, 
and it is accessible at all seasons by good roads 
to near and ready markets, post offices, Ac., and 
offers a good opportunity to any party seeking a 
convenient and comfortable home, or a first-class 
speculation. , . ,

Tf.rms—which will be easy, and full particulars, 
title &c., may be known by applying to

Messrs. BLAKE it McAULEY, 
Gr<*ers, comer of Peel and Cherry Streets. 

Or to MR. JOHN BARK. Attorney,
Comet of King ami James-ata., Hamilton. 

Hamilton. 2f.th** dCwl

A SUEETHING
For Tomatoes, Peaches 

< Plums,. &c.

SELFVSEALIN6 JARS

Sold by JOHN A. WOOD are the best ever in 
vented. Buy before they are all sold.

one^houIand pounds or

PURE HONEY,
^•tilled o^in the Comb,

Only Twenty Cents per lb;.

Cheaper than Butter.
MIT ; ' . 1

AS 40HN A. WOOD'S.
Guelph, September 7th. ,lw

NOW’S THE TIME !
To Preset w* pour Fruit.

Arrivals daily at Fruit Depot,

Craw Cord Peaches, Bartlett Pears,
Plums of every Variety, Apples,

Tomatoes, Grapes, &c.,
f induced pucsi. Quc-ld, 12* cen.a tao qoai-i,

HITO-H WALKER
Guelph, 9th Skpti mbe".

AT THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

A LARGE BANKRUPT STOCK OF GENERAL

DRY GOODS & CLOTHING,
Which will be sold at nearly HALF-PRICES. Tne undermentioned articles and figures show the 
usual prices and the reduced prices. The whole Stock is to be sold eoually low.

Union Tweeds................. . $0 45 $0 25
Wool Tweeds....... . O 16 O 45White Flapnels ..O. 04$ O 25
Fancy Flannels.......35. . *56 O 30
Grey Sheetings................. . O 13 O 08
Striped Shirtings.......... O 18 O 11
Fancy Prints................... .. O 15 O 09
Cobourge and Alpacas. . O 80 O 12
Skirts..................................... . O 76 O 45
Shawls.................................. . 2 50 1 50

. 6 00 3 60

Gloves, Hosiery, Ribbons. Flowers, Trimmings, Buttons, Belts, Collars, Ilandkercble's. Ed^ogs 
Laces, Hats, Caps, &c., at the same Reduced Rate.

dT The Fourth Semi-annual Dividend will be paid to customers on presenting their Pass Book 
on and after the 1st of October.

W. MACKLIN Sc CO
Guelph September 1 , 68 dw

WALL PAPER,
AT A BARGAIN,

For ONE MONTH Only.

The b+st 30c Satin Paper, now VERY CHOICE HYSON,
sell!
cen

ig for 20, 
a Roll

18, 16 and 14

The balance of our Stock must be sold to make 
room for oar Spring Stock.

Call early and get Good Patterns, at

B.mfufiEvnniR
Opposite the Market

Guelph. September 0th. dw

C. & T. MEREDITH.

GOOD DRAWING TEA,
.For 50 cents, worth 65 cent*

For 75 cents, worth 87 cents

COUGH NO MORE
But try a bottle of HARV EÏ 8

RASPBERRY. <

IT/HY suffer with a teasing Congh when’relief 
VV can be bad after iakmg a single dose of 

this Remedy.
From its first introduction to the public, great 

numbers have given their testimony a« to its cura
tive properties. One Dottle will be found suffi
cient to convince the most scrupulous.

PREPARED A»D 601*9 BY

É. HARVEY.
Wyndham Street,

OPPOSITE EN6LISH CHURCH.

§<w ^drtr

DO Mil
TELEGRj
Capital Stock,

>nw*r

in: 10,000 SHARES OF

PRESIDENT, ,
to®eimVV Hok. j.

SECRETARY,
H. B. REEVE.

COUNSEL, GENERAL
tifeSRS. CAMERON & MoMICHAEi; MARTIN

eciph. ilth September.

R, MBWttEHET.
From England,

Established in London, Out., 1842 and hi 
Guelph 1808,)

CdBOTOlhi <;

MsL J.McMURR?CH,
YlO 9 Bryce, MoMurrich & Co., Toronto.

A. RL MeMASTER,
A** Mtfdastar A fro.

HON. Me C. QAâiEÊQN, J
AoflnArSeoieUty, T<

JAMES MI0HIE,

( 1

Oproslte the Market Guelph.

A GOOD As«w tment of the Best English and 
bv As Leve- Watches. Reference can be 

irndo 17 resppcia jlc persons who have carried 
li's Waichen ivom one to twcnly-flve years each. 

Guelu’u, SepiemLe.’ 9A dw

FIRST CLASS Mill PRIVILEGE
TO BE SOCD AT

A B A R C A I N .

AN Excellent MILL PRIVILEGE, with dam 
erected, situate ont. e Grand River between 

the Villages of Fergus and Eloia, intheTovntyof 
We"ineton and Prox’nce of Ontario, kuowu as 
the K1NNETTLES MILL PROPERTY, couialn- 
ing about 4* acres.

The propei ty is In close proximity to whe-e ti e 
Wellington, Grey and B. ice Railway crorces llie 
Grjnd Hive-.

There is a fa'l of 16* feet, embracing both sides 
of the liver, which gives a number o* wnte*-pow- 
ers capib'e of being used for various kinds of 
manu facto Vts.

The propei ty is situated in the centre of one of 
the finest agricultural counties in the Dominion of 
Canada, with easy access to et-her the American 
or European markets, and is one of the moat riigi- 
blepropeiiies now offered to the public.

Price mode*ale, terms '"bcial, the proprietor 
wishing to dispose of the p operlv on account of 
failing health.

Further p atlcv’nrs c.m bo learned on applies 
t’on, either personally, or by letler(prepal l)to 

DAVIDSON AND CHADWiCK, 
uand aodGene.ol Agents, 

Town FoU Bd'ld'ngs, Guelph. 
C t’elph, Aug. 10. daw tf

Fulton. Michie à Co., and George 
BJichie & Co.,Toronto.

BON. WM. CAYLEY.
Toronto.

A. M. SMITH.
A. M. Smith Sc, Co.. Toronto. 

LM0ïFAfT,.i\
Moffatt, Murray & Co., Toronto. 

H.B. REEVE,
Toronto. 

tUKTIN RYAN,
Toronto.

SYLVESTER NEELON,
Norris Sc Neelor, St. Catherin; r.

Funerals, Funerals !

NATH AN TOVELL hasto intimate that
he is prepared to attend funerals as nsoal

Collins always o i liaud. Hearse to hire.
His 81 earn Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All 1 inds of lumber, sashes, doo o lip As. mould 
ings, &c. Boso'foif s a share of pubflepar.onage

NATHAN TOVELG.
Guc’ph. 27th Aug. 1867. Nelson Crescent

CLARK’S EXCELSIOR

Washing Composition !
The bes,and Rarest Dbmve.yof ,be A'.c, for 

Wrsbfog Purposes,

Worth Twenty Dollars a Year

in a fom'lv of eight or ten person.

IT w wash in hard or soft water. Clo lies re- 
qc -e no . ibb" -g. The d'-t is boiled out In 

ten minutes, and the was! \g may bo on the 
be.oid break‘ost. It is wo .-anted not to injure 
disco'or the c’olhes, and \ 'll aim remove • 
greise, o stai jj of all kinds. Give it a fair 
and you w1,1 never be \ thoutit, “Fc nily Rights,” 
containing full, directions formaMngand us‘ igthe 
Composition. $1 each. Sold at the Patentee's 
Music Store, and at A. B. PETRIE’S Drug Store.

W WARNER CLARK,
Ju’yietb Patentee Guelph, Ont

3VTOTNI T^B A. C,

OdltlN STEAMSHIP CO’i.

GUELPH AGENCY
CANADIAN Mb E-Quebec lo Liver 

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Onebec to Gist 

gow every Tuuredav.

CABIN —Guelph to Liverpool, 679.50 end $89.5 
BTF.ÉB AGE, do do $30.50.
CABIN— Guelph to Glasgo v, $69.50 and $49.60. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $45.50. 
STEERAGE. do do $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rales. Prep lid Pas 
sage Certificat es Issued 10 b-ing friends out . at the 

west rates. For Ticket \ .tale-looma 
ve.y info, nation apply in]

GEO. A. OA VA K O, 
Ce'T.h. A ÏSG8. daw

OATS DOWN
TO f3 CENTS.

FLOUR, - 
POTATOES,

$3.00
1.00

AT WEBSTER’S
Mo.-ket Square, Cuelpli. 17ih8rpt.

Cooaid Ocean Steamers.

oitMi&ii'Faper, 4 cent» WtoftCBEEN or BLACK,
For one dollar.

,V11 kinds of GROCERIES nt very Low 
Rates.

China.Crockery*. Glassware-
Aypi v Ibmb stock notv on hand, Call and see. 

A0r-13-T-dfc Stock of the Canada Clothing Store 
is going off at Great Bargains, so .as to clear out 
the premises for C. & T. M's. Immense Fa”. 
Stock.

Guelph, September r" d

T VAti» MGNew Yo-keve'yTi n sd." f Qr.eros
Li ,w»w.LÛ|poo\

rA*C riOJI IKAMtLTOV
First Cabin, •'*% *8V, sold vefue 
S.ocvage - - - » ,59. ■*
Berriis not seenred tiurii jmfikrio’’. ForfuriuCr

: Ftivhi'n-te Brokers, Hamilton 
A’-entsfo. lhe Eiienud New 'York Railway. - 

kVre -YM B-n« ton td New York $., gold ' 
Uarndton. la. June 166$. dw

•. Hbnilins. .j*
Mir.«6 0’EStia.Y,Q.C.,

jambs iramt, ■
1. Win»Ad»,,l 

A. MnNNBS,
Sandford, Moirnee * Co., I 

JAM 88 COLEMAN,
Utinds* £

CHARLES WHIT LAW,
Paris. ;

DAVID ALLAN, Esq.,
Guelph.

PBOSPBCTTÎ S

THE dominion TELEGRAPH COMPANY hubeenorgau edunder thsActrespeet- 
ing Telegraph Companies, chapter 67 of the Coaaolidatea Statutes of Canada. Its ob

ject is to cover the Dominion of Canada with a complet j net-work of Telegraph lines.

divided into 10,COD share# of $60 each, 6 percent, to be paid^tho time of
subfcribing, the balance to be paid by insta ments, net1_____
said instalments to be called in by the Directors ae the Works 
■absorber is limited lo the amount of his subscription! ^

The Business Affairs of the Company
Are under the management of a Board of Directors annually elected by the shareholders
in eomformity with the Che-ter and By-laws of the 0 ------

The D" eotors are of opir ion that it would b<

____
suited to the population and business occupa lions of---------
which they may be supposed to take in such an enterprise.

CONTRACT OF OOJSrTffDBOTTOM'S.

A contract, granting permanent connection a 
teen executed between th!i Company and the 1 
bus, at the very commencement, as the lines 

. iuspenaion Bridge, at Clifton (the point of connect 
,ohieicities and pieces in the States, touched by ♦ 
graph ^mpany^ay brought ' *------

*'any ofCHMtoMvMnptxMgCc. _
Lake Ports and othef places through ffie Noilh Western otatei.an 

AH classes of society are in* rested in extending the use of tfc 
Rates, and the Directors are satisfied tire* the adoption of a scale j 
below the rate now exs itod in Crnada, win by encouraging 
this medium of communication, not only prove a real and si 
generally, but will also ensure a safe and

communication, and much to the 
profi -, whilst sharing its field of operation.

With these new Companies the Dominion Telegraph 0 
m t satisfactory business relations,and confident of thesouni— 
to the adoption of the i jnny postage system in Great Britain, ti
$100 to $16 65 per ton word message by the Oooan Cable Coepan.___—
lions of the Companies recently established in the United StatesTinvlfo t
mercantile community of Canada to join them in the promotion of an ent<______________
the Principle of moderate rates and extended business, whieh, while injuring no one, they 
confidently expect will result in securing a large return to the Investor, and,prove a vast 
Wnefit to the community.

Allusion has been made to the voluntary reduction of r 
A Chicago paper,writing on the subject of the growing 
low’ig return, as obtained directly from Cyrus W. Field, showing 
benefit both to the public and the Company of the reduction of rath.

AVERAGE DAILY BEC» PTB.
From $100 per message of ten words..............

Sentem r r »tb, 1668.



INTECH (1984) associates
1025 Hargrieve Rd., Unit 3, 
London, Ontario N6E 1P7

Rhone: (519) 686-1970 
After Hours: 657-0390

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION

Silver is taken at par in Salem.

The poeroe of Miles O’Reilly are in press.

—Since the new presslitwof France 
was passed, not a single paper has 
been started that upholds the Imper
ial rule.

Cattle Fairs.
Drayton, first Monday of each month.
Etais, first Tuesday of each month.
New Hambui ', first Tuesday of each month. 
Guelph, first Wednesday of each mouth. 
Beilin, first Thu udi-y of each month.
Elinli*. second Monday of each month. 
Waterloo, second Tuesday of each month. 
Mount Forest, third Wednesday each month. 
Durham, Tuesday preceding the above. 
Fergus, Thursday following Mount Forest. 
Arthur, Thursday following Mount Forest.

COMMERCIAL.
G uelpli Markets.

Merci:b Office,Guelph.) 
September 30, 1868. )

The market is beginning to get lively. 
Long lines of teams are seen wending their 
way daily along the streets to the Market 
Square. Wheat is offered freely, there be
ing on Tuesday about 800 bushels of fall, 
and over 200 bushels of spring wheat brought 
in. This is a large supply for the season j*nd 
appearances would indicate that it hadnot 
decreased on Wednesday. The price for the 
last two or three days has kept pretty steady 
the tendency if any being to a decline. Bar
ley is fairly supplied, and keeps at a high 
figure. Messrs. Robins A Tolton purchase 
nearly all that comes in. How long it may 
retain its present value it would be difficult 
to foretell, but those who have any of this 
grain for sale would do well to bring it along 
as speedily as possible. Oats are scarce, and 
only about one half the samples are good. 
A nrstrate article would bring 55 cents. Peas 
have undergone no change for some time 
past. Potatoes are lower; hay moves up and 
down, being governed in a great measure by 
the supply. Beef, mutton and pelts are also

Flour 100 lbs ............* 3 00
fall Wheat, %) bush............ 1 20
Spring Wheat y bush.......  110
Oats y bush .......... "

Barley do ............
Hay y ton --------

Shingles y square ..........
Wood, y cord ..........
Wool ...........
Eggs, y dozen ..........
Butter, (store packed) >1 lb 

do (dairy packed) y lb
Geese, each ............ u so
Turkeys each ............ 0 50
Chickens, y pair ............ 0 20
Ducks, do ................ 0 20
Potatoes (new) per bag .... 0 60
Apples, y bag ............ 0 75
Lamb, y fb ............  0 06
Beef, y lb ! . . 0 05
Turk, y 100 lbs.....................  5 00
Sheep Pelts etch ............ 0 20
Lambskins ............ o 45
Hides ............ 00

0 24
u 11 
0 IS

8 3 00 
1 26 
1 13 
0 55

0 30 
0
0 28

0 50 
G 00

Golden Lion, Guelph.

A CARD TO FAMILIES,
Board'ng Houses, Boarding Schools & Hotel-keepers.

^(OLD WEATHfcP s.npproachlng, ladipiepeiattoi for l4 s m cessé’/ : *

CANADIAN BLANKETS!
The Best Canadian Blankets made in the Dominion, is made for roe by MESSRS T. & J. DAVID

SON, Guelph. Those Blankets aie made of the best Wool that cornea into ova market, grown by 
Cancers in our own County, and manufactured lu our own Town. 1 am thv-eby enabled to offer the 
bes. elude produced, end

A.T A. MUCH LESS PRICE
T* i. an>|of m>|comi etitora in tie bOs'uew lie:e. It', ■ .‘.V,-to , j,

No., IIBLAfIKET it the Wholesale !Price,Kwill [flndllt to their 
Interest to ca lat once at thelCOLDEN.LION.

JOUIT ZEÏOO-GE
Guelph, £2ud August, lv -

E. O DONNELL & CO.
The Right Place to Buy CHEAP

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

Medical Dispensary
COUGH NO MORE !

But try a bottle of 11.MIX Eï s

RASPBERRY

COUGH SYRUP!
WHY suffer with a teasing Cough when'relief 

can be had after vik-ng a single dose of 
this Remedy.

F.'om its first iiitrodui tiun to tlic public, great 
numbers have given then testimony as to ils cura
tive properties. One bottle will be found suffi
cient to convince the most set upulous.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

E. HARVEY.
Wyndham Stieet,

OPPOSITE ENGLISH CHURCH.

Guelph, Jith September. daw

§-<w §ulvtrtEcm<tft.

R, J, JEAMNERET.
From England,

Established in London., Out., 1842 and m 
Gut-1, -h 1803,)

WOMIM WmilMKIl
AND JEWELER

DAY’S BLOC "H-,
Opt unite the Market Guelph.

,4 GO O') A'-. 'I’licit nf the Best F.ndi&h and 
li M- 'S I..-V VVitichrs. Hcfcnüice can be 
n-udi- t - rrspi-hii ilv piUhiins who have carried 
1rs Wo. 1-cs Ù ..a-Me !.. i,wil%-,ivc years each, 

tiucli. Sepi.fijl.e tv. *1. ‘ dw

DOMINION
TELEGRAPH1 OOfitFNY.
Capital Stock, $500,000.

IN: 10,000 SHARES OF *SO EACH.

PRESIDENT,
HON. WSI. GAYLE7,

COUNSEL,

. TREASURER; ■>'

HON. J. McMÜRRTCH,

SECRETARY,
H. B. REKVE. *

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT,
MESSRS. CAMERON & McMICHAEL, MARTIN RYAN.

nniEOTORS :

Money Market.
Jackson s KxcHasc.k Office. 

GUClph, Sept. 311, lUBS.'*
Gold, 1411.
Greenbacks bo’t at 69 to 69J; Sold at 79 to 701- 
Large Silver bought at C dis. ; sold at 5.
.Small silver bought at 10 «iis. ; soldat 0.
Upp.-r Canada Bank Bills bought at 60c. to00c.

MONTREAL YIAIl KI7JTN.
Kirkwood. Llvnigstom: A Co's, repor by Special 

Telegraph to ‘ Evening Mt-n-urv.'
Montreal, September 30. I860. 

Flour—Fancy, $6 10 to ?<> 15; superfine No. 1, 
$5 42U" 95 70; Welland Canal, 8"' &'1 Bag flour 
ç t dio'tn ?:> 70 « kits 46c to 50c Barl-y s?u 05 to
$0 95 Butter—da:r> 21cto24.- store packed 19 
Vktil)Asln-s—Puis $5 67 .0 $5 70 pearls 85 25 
83 30. ____

21 TORONTO Hl.UlKliTS.
Toronto, September 29, 1S68. 

There is so little doing in wheat that it is 
impossible to give quotations. Holders ask 
$120 for spring midge proof, and 1 35 for 
fall in car lots. There is little or no demand, 
however, at these prices, and no lots there
fore are selling. A few loads are brought in
to the market by farmers and sell as follows : 
Spring and midge proof 117 to 2 18; white 1 
Soules fall 1 37 to 1 38. Flour is quiet and 
dull. A few sales arc taking place. 1 50 is 
the highest price that could be got to-day.— 
Oats are firmer ; a car sold to-day at 51c on 
track in bulk, l’cas are quiet and dull ; a 
few loads are coming in on the market, and 
sold at from 95c to 97. Butter is beginning 
to come in more freely; dairy is worth from 
from 20 to 22c, aud the packed 16 to 18c. 

Galt Markets.
Galt, .Sept. 29.

The market is busy, No change in wheat, 
bnt tending downwards; considerable quan
tities coming in. Bailey—90c to *1 10, a 
very good supply coming in, but quality 
poor.Eggs—12 to 13c ; butter has risen much 
of late, 20 to 23c; potatoes—75 to 90c per 
bushel ; peas and oats scarce, oats—48 to 52c; 
peas—90 to 95c ; hay—$11.—Rrfoiiühu. 

HAMILTON MARKETS
Hamilton, Sept. 29.

Flour—$3 50 to 3 75 ; fall wheat—1 25 to 
1 . ; spring wheat—1 20 tu 1 25 ; barley—
1 12 to 1 14 ; peas—90 to 95c; oats—50 to

A M’LEMHD LOT of L1\D
FOR SALE CHEAP

TOWNSH IP of ARTHUR
Through which will pass the

Wellington, tii-C)- A Iinico Railway,
Hi-ing the first quarter Of Lot No. 33, - list of the 

• 1 wen Sound Hoad, «•■mtaiiiing Fifty Aeres, 
most of whirl! is eh an d' and ina 

high stale ol cultivation.

O" X tin- Lot ae suitable buildings# a well of 
water, and a creek rims at the rear end of it. 

it is only live miles distant fr- m

ARTHUR VILLAGE,
. .ti, ,,f ill,- principal Stations of the new Railway. 
Tii’ • ..untry around it is well i-leared and settled, 
md n is a. i cssible at nil seasons by good roads 
in urn and ready rnarki ts, post ulitai-s,and
■ •fViTsag....I opportunity t" any party seeking a
.•oiiveniifnt and comfortable home, or a first-class

1 Trnvs whi'-ii will be easy, and full particulars,
;11 i"- x-., may be known by applying to

Messrs. I3I.AKE & M< AL LEY. 
Gr-e ers, corner ,d IV,d and Cherry Streets.

. MU. .luiIN BAKU. Attorney.
Cm nev uf iking aud Jann s-sts., Hamilton. 

Hamilton. 2'tb Scpi. ' diiwl

THE BEST STORE IN GUELPH TO BUY

China, Crockery, and Glassware.
"^^"R are constantlyrccciving large additions to nui p - »t F.xi

11 the Dominion ami the United States, and wi" sell u* ] 1
s.-ve St- - k fri.111 the best Market 1

Try our New Crop TEAS.
Purchase our Bright Sweet SUGARS.

Try one Plug CHEWING TOBACCO, at 20c. per lb.

BASS' PALE ALE AND GUINNESS’S PORTER,
IN SPLENDID CONDITION.

Pai Licular attention rnid to line Wmes ami Liquies, r.nfl we recommend l-ilying 11 c dozen or single 
boules, as purchasing by the Jug destroys a flue art-l- I3h A quantity 1 I SALT ul-

E. O’DOMNELL &, CO'S,
Wyaf VmS."-ebt,Cticlpb September JOLb. •

FIRST CLASS Mill PRIVILEGE
A BARGAIN.

AN Kx.-cllciit MILL PRIVILEGE, wdh dam 
i, -I, sit mile ou t e Grand ltive, lietwccn 

lb.- Villag.-s ,.f F. 1 vus ai',1 Kim a in the > m uty <>f 
Wc,|! loloii Sii.l l'un 'i, ,- ni Ontario, I'nowii as 
the KIN NETTLES MILL 1’1U> PE I il Y, eouinin- 
irig nbonl 43 acres.
. The i-ropi 11 y is in close proximity to wlie-e ti e 
Welling, 'n. Grey and 1$ ice Railway t-ru-tes the

There is a Gi'l "i 16 > feet; civlnat ii'g both aides 
of tlic liwr, w11 -c 11 gives a mimbero,- waie"-|Hiw- 
,-is capa'.i".: "f ln'-ig Used 'or various kinds of

Tin- propci I y is situated in ,he evnlre "7 one of 
the finest agi ii ultti'al voun.iesiii tlm Dominion uf" 
Canada, wiflivtsy ac-css ,0 cither .he American 
or Europe"ii markets,:"!.I is one of the n-ost eligi
ble piopei,ies nôwu.Vi red t" the public.

Price mole'.ale, Imes '"heial, tliu prop, ietor 
wishing to d-spvse of Hie ]-opc, iv 0.1 account of 
failing health.

Kurt In . p.iti'i ’-ns can 1 ■ learned onappHca 
thin, t-itliv pe'sunaMy, m by letlvrfprcpai I y to 

DAVIDSON A.Si) CiMDWiClv,
Town Ihiit D,i:i.!"'igs, Guelph. 

Cei-lph, An.;. 10. daw if

Funerals, Funerals !

A SURETHING
For Tomatoes, Peaches 

Plums, &c.

SELF -"SEALING JARS

ÿ.cd .v.lullN A. WOOD a-- tlie best ever in 
rented. ‘ liny bel .re they tirv .-Ii s.-ld.

NOW’S THE TIME!
To Presex <re your Fruit.

Arrivals daily at Fruit Depot,
Crawford Peaches, Bartlett Pears,

Plums of every Variety, Apples,
Tomatoes, Grapes, &c,

ALi), a Lot of GLASS FitLTT JAM rtgreal’y i-.-dvccl pi--.- • () -.- .s, l.'lnn.i t .v") qiuis, :

Guelph, 9lli Stpti mbc”.

HZTTO-H WA-LKBH,
Fiu’t Depot, W>'.i.i*i.am Ltrcet, Guelph

Satoge Bankrupt Stock
AT TUE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

A LARGE BANKRUPT STOCK OF GENERAL

DRY GOODS & CLOTHING,
Which Will be sold at nearly HALF-PRICES. Tin- und.-mieiitioni-d mti. b-s and ligures show the 
usual prices ami the r.-dured prices. The whole Stock is t" be sold eoiially low.

b V
k Union Tweed*............... . $0 45 .. . $0 25

Wool TivoodN................. . 0 75 O 15
0 M White Flannels............ .0-15 O 25

ti 0 Fancy Flannels............ . O 50 O 30
Grey Sheetings............... . (> 13 0 OS

ti 0 Striped Shirtings........ O IS O M
Fancy 1’rints................... 0 15 O 03

8 b Cobourgs and Alpacas . 0 20 0 12
UJ .0 75 O 15

ti!

tt

2 50 1
. 6 00 3 50

La
£ -, Il.isi 

bits. L":
ry, Ribbons, Flowers, Trimmings, 
j is. &•*., at tin- saint- Kvilui-vd Itatc

Buttons, Ri i; . r

NIX 11 AN TOVELL ho* to iutlmatethet 
he -s prepared |,, atieml funerals ns usual 

Collins always " 1 hand, llearse to hire.
IlisSiean: Planing Mill is in constant opera Jon. 

All I i'ids of lumber, sashes, don olinds, liculd 
ings &e. lie su'h-iis a share of JmhHr-paLimage 

NATHAN TOVELL.
Gnv’ph. 27th Aug. lSi",7. Nelson Crescent

<'LARK’S EXCELSIOR

Washing Composition !

Worth Twenty Dollars a Year

• 11 a r i - ly of eight or ten pei - "

HON. J. McMURR’CH,
Bryce,Mc3durrich A Co., Toronto. 

A. R. MeMASTBfi,
A. B MoBlastar & Bro., Toronto. 

HON. fo.C. CAMERON,
ProTlnctal Seneiaiy, Toronto. 

JAMES MICHIS,
Fulton. Michie it Co., and George 

M'chieSl Co.jToronto.
BON. WM. CAYLEY,

Toronto.
A. M. SMITH,

A M. Smith k Co., Toronto.
L M0ÎFATT,

MoQatt, Mu. ray & Co., Toronto. 
H. B.REEVE,

Toronto.
MARTIN RYAN,

Toronto.
SYLVESTER NEELON,

Norris k Noclor, St. Catherin-

j. m. Williams, m. p. p.,
Hr inilton.

WM. McGiYEP.lN,
Wm-McGiverin & Co., Hamilton* 

J. J. MACKENZIE,
Kerr, Brown At Mackensie, Hamilton.

PLUMMER DEWAR,
Hamfltoa.

JOHN STUART,
Preeidentof the Board of Trade, 

Hamilton.
miles O’Reilly,q.c.,

Hamilton.
JAMES WINER, V

J. Wimr A Co., Hamilton. ^
A. MciNNES, . £

Sandford, Mcirnes à Co., He&ilton. 
JAM SS COLEMAN, #

Dundas.
CHARLES WHIT LAW.

DAVID ALLAN, Esq.,
Guelph.

I3 R OSIPIEiOTTTS.

is not been, until puw. within the reach of any Company enter- 
r with the Montreal Company in consequence of the close and 
between that Company and the Western Union Company of the

C3“ The Fourth Si iiii-fiiumal Dividend will be paid ! 
hi and after the 1st of October.

"Uston: : -t on | .

Guelph September 1
■W- MACKLIN Sc GO.

WALL PAPER,
AT A BARGAIN,

For ONE MONTH Only.
ONE THOUSAND POUNDS OF

The best 30c Satin Paper, now 
~.__________ I selling for 20, 18, 16 and 14

PURE HONEY, cents a Roll.
Good Common Paper, 5 cents 

tho Roll.
The balance nf our5tt"-k must be sold to make

Only Twenty Gents per lb., ; van.ly'and11-î V. .I’pauvni», at

a i ll I;mhl BAX'S BOOKSTORE,
At JOHN A. WOOD'S. 0,^al“ l“1' !'l"kct'

ixv I Guelph. SeptemberVth. -lw

C. & T. MEREDITH.

GOOD DRAWING TEA,
F"1 5" ■ I III -., worth C5 C'Sit 1

VERY C lOICE HYSON,
For 75 vents, wuih b7 cents

Very l-.-st GREEN or BLACK,
Fur "lie dollar.

Alikin: - - I GROCERIES rt v.-ry Low
Rates.

China,Crockery <&, Glassware
Av-ry l,V- h i\v .e; h 11 - I, Vall.-n! s-v.

N.l‘..- The s;." l: .1" Hi- <".m via <" f.-ng Suv, 
is gum ■ ..i. 1 ii-.. - - l-.ir -mi
tin- ..... Mises V .X- I V"s use Fa"

1 V" i\ " vxa-.il in It:.rd "i- .ft water. Clo'hes *r- 
1 ip- e no . ibb" g Tin- .'"••t, is boiled out i'- 
ii n n'-im'es. nuil lIiv xva-l ' .g may !»■ on the 
be.'o. • break "asl. It is w.‘ inted liotto ilijuie 
lliseo1 .1- till! v'i U lies, fi ll'l X 'll III: "1-1.-11111 VV .
grease. ° siai . • "f til kinds. Give it a fair
and yon xv:''never be x ib .util, *'F." nil.x Rights," 
roiii iiiiing',0'1 ipn-ei-mis fm-tnnk'iigand us igthe 
Composilion. $1 cu b Sold at the Patentee's 
Mil'"- Stole, and at A It. PETRI B'S Drug Store.

W WAI’.NF.R VI. XRK.
J-i'x 16th i'iilviiice Guelph, Out.

JVEO'-N THE A. C.

OCRAN STEAMSHIP COY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CXNiDIAN MM; <luche<- to 1,1 ver 

pool every Saiurday. 
(IL4M.OW i/M-;-ouebce to Lla< 

gow every T.juikdav.

CABIN Gm-b-’i to Lix ■,... 1, 879 50: rd$89.5
tin-: F rdo d- $:m.5o
CA HI N Co Ipli to ill i-, v, Mi nml $-!9,50. 
ini i;i;\iI-;diati:, .i » si:».".-i.

sage (", iiiii al--s i ..a di"l - in,-; ,i ividsout at the 
xve.-l in .. Fm "li.'v. - . t:-.i iOOUis nil

<. !•;<>. ,1. OX VAlfO,

Oats down
TO -"3 CENTS.

FLOUR,
POTATOES,

$3.00
1.00

rOIIF. DOMINION TEÜEGRAP1! COMPANY has been orgrn' «dander IX, Act rl.reel- 
A. mg Telegraph Companies, chapter 67 of the Consolidated Statute* of Canada. Iteob- 

jeot ie to cover the Domn'iuu of Canada with a complet ) net-work of Telegraph line*.

THE OA.PITA.Ij STOCK

Is $50:),000, divided into 10.(03 shares of P^O each, 5 per cent, tr be paid at the time of 
Rubscribing. the balance tube paid by insta mente, not exceeding ten per cent, per month— 
said instalments to be called in by the Directors as the works progresses. The liability of a 
subset bor is limited to the amount of his subscription.

The Business Affairs of the Company
Are under the management of a Board of Directors annually elected by the shareholder 
in comfortnily with the Chp-ter and By-laws ol the Company.

The D" octors are of opir ion that it would be to the inf ;rest of ibe Stockholders generally 
to obtain subscriptions lrom all quarters of Canada, and with this x lew they propose .o di
vide the Stock amongst the different towns an d oities throughout the Dominion in allotments 
suited to the population and business occupations of the different localities and the intereiu 
which they may be suppoied to take in such an enterprise.

CONTRACT OF ODNNEOTIONS.

A contract, granting permanent connection and extraordina;/ advantage*, has already 
boon executed between th's Company and 'he Atlantic a nd Pacific Company of New York ; 
thus, at the very commencement, as the lines of this C ompany are constructed Lorn the 
Suspension Bridge, at Clifton (the po:nt of connection) to any point in the Dominion, all the 
chief cities and pieces in the States, touched by the line s of the Atlantic and Paoifio Tele
graph Company, are brought in immediate connection therewith.

A permanent cor lection ha* al*o been secured with the Great Western Telegraph Com
pany ofChicago, whereby this Company will be brought intoclose connection with all the 
Lake Ports and other places through the No:.h Western States, and through to California.

All classes of society are in' rested in extending the uee of the Telegraph, at LOW 
R aTES, and the Directors are satisfied the* tho adoption of a scale of charges considerably 
below tho rate now exp 'id in Crnada, wi by encouraging a much more extended use of 
this medium ol communication, not only prove areal and substantial benefit to the public 
generally, but will also ensure a safe and profitable retur n to the investor.

On the «5th dny of June. A. D.. 18 3, tho DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY was 
duly CHARTERED according t ) law.

The admit* ;d importance and value of Telegraphy, would, in the opinion of the Directors, 
have rendered an introduction of the Dominion Telegraph Company to the Canadian Public 
unnecessary had it not been that ‘irevious at'impts to establish Telegraph Companies in 
Canada, to share the business witn the Montreal Company, had been allowed to fall through.

The success of a Telegraph Company will mainly depend on its ability to meet the demands 
of the public, and consequently it should possess, at least, equal facilities with any other • 
Company, of access to r‘l quarters with which its customers may desire to have communi
cation.

This important requisite has i 
ing tho field as a coin; titor w_____________
exclusive connection formed between that Company a---------- —— — —---- ----------- ---------
Un!tod States, the lat' îr by virtue of certain pa' nts, having unty within these two years, 
monopolized nearly the whole of the telegraph business in the neighboring Republic.

The business relations between these two Companies continue in full force, but the pa
tents ha> ug run out, the monopoly so long enjoyed by the Western Union has ceased to exist.

The Atlantic and Pacific, the Groat Western, and other American Companies have inva
ded the field, and have become successful competitors for the public patronage and support. 
These Companies, acting on.tho cheap postage principle, have forced the old monopolist t»> a 
reduc' ou of rates, which has resulted in a more widely extended use of this means of 
communication, and much to the surprise of tho Western Union itself, has increased its 
proli , whilst sharing its field of operation. „ , . ...

With those new Companies the Dominion Telegraph Company of Canada have entered into 
m t sat""foctoiy business relations, and confident of the soundness ot tho principle which led 
to the adoption of the ) mny postage system in Great Britain, the voluntary reduction from 
$100 to $16 6) per 17ii word message by the Ocean Cable Company, and the successful opera
tions of tho Companies recently established in the United States, invi') the business and 
mercantile community of Canada to join them in the promotion of an enterprise, based on 
the Principle of moderate rates and extended business, which, while injuring no one, they 
confidently expect will result in securing a largo return tJ the investor, and prove a vast 
! netit to the community. .

Allusiôn has been made to the voluntary reduction çt rates by the Atlantic Cable Company.
A Chicago paper, writing on the subject of tho growing use of the Telegraph gives the fol
low’ig retain, as obtained directly from Cyrus W. Field, showing very conclusively the 
benefit both to the public and the Company of the reduction of rate.

AVKKAOK DAILY BkCF PTS.
From $100 per message of ten words....................................................

50 “ ‘* ..................................................... 2-895
“ 25 “ - .................................. .................3,965

An advertisement has recently appeared announcing to tho public that the rates from the 
1st of September, will bo further reduced to $16 (*'• per ten words. ... .

Tho following table shows the reduction which has been e' ected in rates in the neighbor- 
irg States, arising out of the construction of competing lines 

From Now York to Foi
Boston...............
Bangor..............
Portland............
Philadelphia ...
Baltimore........
Washington ....
Augusta. Me., .
Cincinnati .......
Buffalo.............
Cleveland........
Pittsburgh.........
Louisville ...................................... - - -

This reduction took place in November, 1867. A comparison of the receipts of the Western 
Union since that period with the corresponding months ef the previous year, gives the follow
ing results :
Gross Receipts for •
December, lHm........ $5-51,791 40; Docombor, 1867, ...^.$.578,135 19; Increased 24,168 79
Jani Feb. Mar., 1867 1,-594,644 V>; Jan. Feb. March, 1Â68, 1,127,939 55; *‘ 138.2IM 69
April, May .Juno “ 1,559,178 79; April, May, Juno, 1|68, 1,749,631 52; 189^52 73

While these beneficial results were flowing to tho westîrn Union Comply from the re
duction ot rates. the noxv companies had created a business more than sufficient to fill their 
xvircs. In proof of this tho following extract is taken from the report of the Atlantic and 
Pacific Company, made July 2-q iS68 : *

•• In April l.i'l, we reached tho maximum capacity of our wires, and have since been com
pelled to refis? business daily. The Committee, therefore, have reached tho conclusion 
r mu the actual experience of building and working f'ie present lines—that 

1 “Telegraphic business is growing taster than Telegraphic facilities.”
As further proof on this point, tho low rates have so pressed the wires of both Compn- es 

with business through the day, that posters have been placed in all the main offices pro
claiming that double the number of words woufil be telegraphed at night at the same pnee 
as ha1'the number of words by day. . .... . •

In suppurnTT tho obse; . ation quoted above, that telegraphic business is growing faster 
than t >legr vphio facilities, tho following statement exhibiting the xvondorful increase in the 
use of the xv ro , xvithin the last six years, cannot bo without interest to our readers. The 
gross earnings ol all telegraph lines in the United States for the fo ‘owing yes»s were;

* ormer Rati. Present R
$ 30

.. l 20 65
90 50
40 25
70 35
7,5 40

. 1 20 60
. 1 90 1 00

75 50
. 145 1 00 ■

.. 1 15 45
. 1 96 1 00

AT WSBSTER’S
Ma ’:.-t Square. CiV'-i-'.i Ui'iS-pt. <1

| IS64...............................................83,702,245 10
_......................... . 6,624,501 20
( 1S67..................................................  7,041,552 47

Cuuant Ocean Steamers.
A

i I lIAMtLTON
Firsi Cabin, - - s<S., old veftro

j ts.ee«-age
i: not 1--I

", .ivt'1 - saop

SO,
i u i.'l paid fo-. Lorfu’-t’ucr
voli:* T ioNi'S & co.,

I ,. i -ii i* Broki-.ia, Haiiiiiiou 
.. .mil N i - xv Yoik llailxvuy. 

Ni-xv Yoik gold vsluc

I s'4'.i..................................   63,338 98
l...............................   103,Si>9 at | I860....
]s6-'.................................................... 2,784.960 40 I
186:;........... ................. :.................. 3,209,442 66 l
Showing an average increase of a million a year for tho last five years.

A comparison ot'the number of messages sent. a#td p rsons using the wire in Canada and 
he States, furnishes a further proof of the advantngo t^ the public and corresponding benefit 
to the Companies arising out of a reduction of rates. „ _ , , ., ,,

Tho published returns for 1867 show that 60 '.757 messages were sent in Canada.while the 
mot-siigcs in the United Stales for the same period exceeded 20.000,000, the former being less 
Ilian one mossngo to every six persons, tho latter, two to every throe. From these returns 
and results it may lie reasonably inferred that a reduction oi rates to a tariff at which the 
wires uf both Companies can bo tilled, will secure a l'air field and good prospects to the 
Dominion Company, without in any way prejudicing the interests of the Company now mono- 
polisingthe ground. .

The particulars submitted above aro sufficient in the opinion of the Directors to estab sn 
tho facts that low rates, by encouraging a more general use of tho telegraph, ore more profi
table than high. 11 is not, however, solely in the light of a safe and good investment that the 
Directors des.re that this enterprise should bo viewed. They feel that their object will be 
but imlifibrently attained unless they can satisfy tbe public, the business and commercial

The Agent of the Company, MBÏC00PËR. is now in Guelph, and will wait on the bflsiness 
men with tho subscription book to afford them an opportunity ot subscribing tor the stock 
allotted to ibis place, as it is the policy, of the Company that the stock should be held by the 
business men in order to secure their pnlrcpago xvhen the line is working.

H. B, REEVE, Secretary.
Sontem r'*.ww. . " d,lt


